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O BS ER V ATI[ONS We need therefore, only confine our remarks to the
TIRESANTAR CODITON O CiiEsTHEWATCR-water-carriage or sewer system, which wiIl include also al

TAiàri r SÂNTÂR T H ON ITIN F CATUS-E WÂTER-F, connections witb dwelling-houses. The pros and cons re-
C~uuÂoESYBEX HE Hîli CASE F IISESE. garding this system. have been already so ventilated ini

ITHOUGH many of the scientifie papers, that the public are, in a general way,
mnust erninent engineers ,and preti.y well informed about these matters ; the principal
physicians who have writ- en-ors they are likely to fail into being the supposition

ten on this subjeet, endorse that, because a certain systemi bas been found to, work
A -the assertion we now inake, welI ini one locality, it will answer equally 'wel! iu al;

that the water-carriage, or or, that pure water constantly passing through sewers and
sewage system, for cities, is the drains must wa.eh out of there ail ixnpurity ; or that if
moat objectionable that could the street sewers are large and well buit there ought to,
possibly be devised for removing be an exemption frora diseaee-such is not the case.
excreta and ail other sewage mat- It is a popular error to suppose that good sewers are al
ter, yet, for large cities that that is necessary to, ensure the freedom of a city from
systemn is attended with go xnany zyxnotic diseases. That good sewers and house drains

conveniences, which, from, habi- are essential to, carry off the sewage in go short a period
tude, bave becoine so necessary that they can have no tiine to putrify, is patent te, ail,
to, the comforts of the wealthy and that drains imperfectly constructed are a cure to,
and to ail those who becoine a city it is almost unnecessary to, assert; ail statistics,
habituated to it in early life, carefully taken, go te prove the fact that, since the
that it would be almost an im- introduction of water-closet,%, the mortality in cities bas
possibility, particularly in a cold increased.

rlate like Canada, to, prevail upon a community to Dr. Stewart, wbo was one of the llrst to point out
'Ui1t to any other system, which would entail upon the difference between typhoid and typhus, sitates that,

.*58 Personal comfort ; the preference would be given in .Kdinburgh typlwid fever was unlcnown (1838 toit1even at the risk of disease ; ail that can be done "1842) before the water-closet system wa8 introduced."
, Where such systems are in full operation, or about This ie confirmed by Dr. Murchison, in the second

be adopted, is te, devise mneans te stop, as far as edition of hie work on Fevers, pages 443 and 444, in
5ih1 5, the evîls arising therefrom. The inost pro- wbich he states that, Iltyphoid fever did not exiat in
ellXt of these evils arise from, gases evolved from. "4Edinburgh until the introduction of water-carriage."

tlid Miatter which accumulate from different causes H1e aiso saye: Il Itio remarkable that the increa8e of
d t Which the water-carriage system. is always liabie ; "lenteric lever in London wa8 contemporaneou with
%ga5<s find acceas to our dwellings either through Il the completion of the main drainageachem."

Perlfet workmanship, ixnperfeeýt traps, or inferior Dr. Fergus, the iPresident of the IHealth 8ection of
tellal8 used in the construction of house drains. the Glasgow Phüosophical Society, pointa out the start-

'luimprtaceis the contamination of the Bt- ling fact that, Ilaccording to the returna of the Registrar
%Phere"Bin our streets from. the gases rising up in large " (eneral, the death rate vf Britain from citoiera,
îlies through the gratings of the catch-basins. "diarrAoa and dysentery, which are recognized as

Wt Ould be a work of mere supererogation in a short "diseaoeg mnore or les arising from excremental poilu-
4 Ttatioln on thia important subject, to, go over the dif- "tion, wa8 nearly four tîmes what it waa th irty-five year.

t ar guments used by profussional mnen of the highest "agqo."
te i,1n favor of one system. over another, or, to, The water-carriage system, a few years back was

t Ite a disquisition on the desdly character of the looked upon as the great triumph of mxodern science ;
,%nIt gaes which are evolved fromi putrid sewage, it was a system which it was supposed would bear

'ý8 bein1g facts well established in chemîcal, science. rapidly away from, us overy impurity. But the faith
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ini it has, of late years, received a great check, experience
proving the fact that the sewers of a populous city are
mere arteriPeq of corruption, infecting with disease the
busy world residing above them. Says an authority
(R. Car. Harris, associate member of the Institute of
C.): IlVe occupant of a citg mansion would do well to
"gplug up the outlets of his marbie baths and wash basin.s,

and 8ea1 up his water-closets if his object i8 health.
Better the primitive inconveniences of our ancestors
than the gilded death traps of modern cities."
Dr. Littlejohn, medical officer of health for the city

of Edinburgh, made a statement that, "lin the newv town
(Edînburgh), which is inhabited by the better classes,
and is pre-eminently a water-closet Wown, typhoid-fever
and diphtheria are r'ever entirely absent and are fre-
quently endemie, and it is noticed that these diseases

"have been "lthe grea test in the beet houses. " But in the
"old toum, which is badly ventilated and îvhich is crowd-
ed with very poor people living in close roorns8, and
where they stili maire use of pails for the rec6pt ion
of e.ecreta which are ernptied daïly into carts provided
by the authorities, typhoid fever and diphtheria may be

"practicaliy said tu be unknownt."
We might quote numerous, and equally reliable

authorities, Wo prove that the water-carriage systei lias
been an entire failure, and instead of bearingy off in toto
the impure matter, forma a lied in which the germa of
disease are bred, nuraed, and scattered through numer-
oua arteries inWo every dwelling.

In further corroboration of these stateinents, bistory
itself bears out their truth. Among aboriginal tribea, un-
leus infected by communication with the w bites, zymotic
diseasea are entirely unknown. The earth is to thein
the deodorator and disinfector of ail excreta. But in
our rural districts we cannot say s0 mucli; the wells are
becoming poisoned from the porcolation of fouI matter
into theni îroni ceas pits, and cases of typhoid fever
and diphtheria, of a very malignant kind, now frequelitly
occur.

It may naturally be asked, is not the great supply of
water that we poaseas sufficient Wo carry off every im-
purity that us conveyed into the drains 1 What can po.,-
aibly rest in the smooth lead pipes, and the smooth
glazed tule pipes which lie within the bouse, fresh water
constantly passing through theni Surely the immense
body of water which flows constantly through the sewers
must bear with it Wo the river, in a very short time,
ail that passes into theni. iReader, have you ever
entered into any of the main sewers of a city and
examine(l them? have you ever seen a sink pipe cut in two
when being repaired after it bas been in use for even
only one year 1 Probahly -not, but we bave in the per-
formance of our professional duties-and what we state
is no theoretical idea to the truth of which we cannot
attest-but wve can positively assert from* personal ob-
servation that the common sewer and house pipes are
lined with a most font, and slimy mucus, that adheres
Wo theni like birdlime, which no flushing of water will
totally carry away ; that the bôttom of these sewers,
wben the faîl is sligbt, is always more or lesa covered
with the more solid parts of sewage, which lies there
and putrifies until the sewers are fluabed with a heavy
rain, which then only carnies off a portion of their con-
tents; that, at the connection of the aide drain with al
the branches of the main sewers, where the flow of
sewage of the aide drain ia intsrrupted by coming in

contact with the current of the main sewer, a deposit of
sewage matter, as a consequence, is not only formed
there, obstructing, the passage, but adding, if possible,
more putridity for the emanation of noxious gases.

We have no conceivable idea of the quantity of foui
gases bred in the whole area of city drains ; we can,
however, form some idea of it when, on certain atmos-
pheric changes, we find an almost choking effluvia
arising through the gratings of the catch-basins in the
streets, or when, on a frosty morning, we can see the
damp hot vapours rolling out of them and condense ini
the cold pure air.

So long as the street gratings keep open there is
some safety valve, during the night particularly, to the
city resident, but when in winter these gratings are
frozen up and closed, where is this immense body of
bottled up gas which. is always accumulating to go to 1
It must have some escape, and that escape undoubtedly is
through the house drains. The water in the trap absorbs it,
and every time the water in the water-closets and
ainks pass through the traps, there is a flow of gas into
the bouse. The înost important sanitary question of
the day is to devise a proper systemn of street and house
drainage which w iii carry off the whole of the sewage
before it has time to putrify. Cities that have alreadY
adopted the systera have sunk too much capital thereiu
to abandon it and venture ou another way of disposiflg
of excreta, which miglit not, after ail the additional cost,
turn out satisfactory. This being the case, corporationsB
are bound to do everything in their power to, check 06e
evils of the systeni, and that only can be done by exact
ing the inost stringent regulations in the execution Of
work for bouse drains and plumber'a work, which should
be looked upon as a sanitary duty that does not couceril
the individual who builds a house, but the citizens 8t
large ; thercfore the planing and the execution of the
work should be taken out of the hands of private indi-
viduals, wherever these plans are likely to be detrimenti&î
Wo public health. A istrict surveillance over the o13

struction of the house drains and plumber's work and the
connection of the tile drains with the water-closet pipesi tO
prevent the possibulity of leakage, is absolutely necesaarYy
and also the introduction of traps so perfect in their cOll
struction that gases, under no amount of pressure, CnJ
pasa through them-simple water traps being onlY "
partial preventive. There should also be a prOP'T
systemn of ventilation to ail street drains and wvater-closets
to carry off the gases as fast as they accumulate, an3d
further, the most stringent regulations should be enfotced
to prevent the wooden paved yards of the poorer clase
from. being saturated with ixnpurities thrown into the" 2'1
from which the boards and the earth bencq~th th" à
become saturated and sodden with putrid vegetable and
animal matter.

The foregoing remarks naturally lead us to the ItL'n

point for consideration as to what immediately ~fceIc6ro
us, and that is the sanitary condition of Montreal.

Lt is now an undisputed fact that Montreal is the ~I~
unhealthy city in iNorth A nerica; why it is s0 ig entirOî
owing Wo its imperfeet street and bouse drains; inl evory
other respect it lia great, sanitary advantages,y in
surrounded with a pure atmosphere, free from ;i
marshes, wbich breed malaria and ague. A large 0
rapid river flows past the whole lime of its front, it

a current varying from 6 Wo 8 miles an hour, Whie~ e
sufficient to carry off the sewage miles away i'fth

[August, 1878.226 THE CANADIAN MECHANICS' MAGAZINE
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03ourse of a day, neyer to be returned back as in tidal
P0rts-subject to no in-undations exccpt, perbaps, once in
60Ven years, in C rifflntown,-few cities, in fact, have more
Ilatural sanitary advantages in bier favr--and yet, with
ail tbese advantages,she bas an annuai death rate greater
thanl any city or towu on this Continent. Uther Cities,
froun Uncontrolable causes, have periodical retuirns of
FlCknees caused by cliniate and the mnalaria arising from
the O)veiflowing" of rivers, or from couitigUejus mlarshes,
but nionm have, fromn vear to vear, the Csaine average
airjo(unlt of deaths, arisitn'~ froin nzmotie diseases wliich are
the Outbreedings of sower gases, aDi, coîîsequenitly, cani
o1n1y Le attributed to imperfect drainage and defective
enItilation of bouses, there bcing no othcr cause, local

0r Otherwise, Vo wbich tbese classes of di.seuses can be
faidY set down. The reason wlky M\ontre-al is so par-
tlcUllarly unhealthy may be suxnmied up in one general
clause, and that is, fromi an inaperfect system of drainage,
'taPeirfect workmanship in its construction, imiperfect
PluImbinig and iniperfect ventilation. l'lie principal
eaU186 of al, bowuvcr, is the generation of gases iii the
Imperfect sewers ; these gases bpass tbrouglî the water-
tlap8 iuto our houses. 0

That many sanitary errors, serious and eostly, anti of
great magnitude, have been committed in the construc-
tiona of our city sewers is a palpable fact, anti wiIl bard] y
1) delnied by that body under whiose administration the'y
'eere done. Many of these fauits arose frim mere ex-
rerimenits from the want of practical professionai know-
ledg5, but it is no use grievirig oxýer what bas been dore;

1to avoid such costly errors for the future that w
'OIV Write, and therefore we will merely allude t n

tb' Ith McGill street sewer-a very costly affair,
Brid Wbich bas neyer answered the purpose intcnded.

That this e-xpensiv!e seuver bias been of no use to t'hu
City, experience bas fully proved to be the case ; but the

1that hau resuitedl frorn it is that, not only bas it
a breedingl place for gases, but it disebarges its putrid

b0ýi&t into the quiet waters of oîie of the most central
Ofr8in the barbor, instead of into the strongr current

0fQ the river. That the water in that basin must Le pol-
t5 the ig-hest degrce may be realized from tbe

fetthat there was dredged out of 't lat sumimer about
ý5,Ooo yards of sewage setlimenit. IA more pest breed-
119 irangement couild scai cely have been conceived.

w hen tbewater-carri a e system was introd uced, it
Pos claimned as a crowning poirit in its favor, the sup-

thd ce'rtaintv that tiie con.stanit flow of water Vbrough
th5e s"werS Und small drains would carry every particle

seWage away, and tliat from occasional lushings from
bely ruis Vh ey wou1ld becomie Vborougily cleans8ed.

The SSUnpton for such a tbeory 1was undoubtedly
eltef Presuming every portion of the systein was màde
thect; bit hereini, principaliY, lias kt failed ; that iq, iii
de.ailactic<tl working of the na chinery in its înost minute

il :.-8 niany difl'erent trades are enl)loye(l in con-
hi8 t'o]a therewith, that the failure of one party to perforni

lh5a~r ptOf thelwork properly, would rendez inoperative
the 81icC'-8 of the wbole systero, and so, linsteadlof

putilgabessing, it ha.%, w e miglit almost say, been a
i '. e. if the statistics given by the emineiît authori-

tO sql1Oe and of inany others we could mention, are
direlied upon. If far more deaths from zymotic

the have o)C'1.rred ;.- c1ties since the introduction of
.fer~ J L8'er-ara system VLan before, what other in-

'BIBa edrawn fromn it, than that Vo, the gase

arising from Vhe sewage in drains these diseases
emanate î-

It takes Lut a vsry short space of ime in -warm
weat.ber for Vhe Lottoms and sides of sewers, tule drains
and raps to become lined with a foui mucus nhatter
wvbicli slow running water will not detacli, particu-
larly after it becomes thickened with excretion and
the greasy fluids from sinks ; this fluid as it flows gently
t.hirough-I the pipes, day after day, attaches more and
more of its greasy and sediinentary substance Vo their
sides, which, during the night time, when the flow of
water is stopped, gives out the most offensive odours.

As sucli drawbacks Vo the water-carriage system must
always exist to a g-eaLter or les degree--accordîng Vo the
smoothness or roughnoss of the interior of the drains or
pipes, and obstructions within thers-there are some
points of protection particularly necessary Vo look Vo.

lst. To adopt a trap that shall Le a Letter safeguard
VLan Vhe mâe interposition of water, so âts to effectually.
prevent gas froin beinDg foicibly passed through it.

2nd. Perfect workmanship in every department of
the work, even Vo the most minute details.

3rd. Ventilation Vo the main sewers in the streets
(Lut neyer from ths mainî sewers through the bouses),
and ventilation Vo the bouse drains, water-closets and
traps, particularly at tbeir hîigbest points.

In considering this subject we sbould first commence
with the hoime drainy, froin which ail sewage origiliaVes,
for we have alwayès- advocated in Vhis Magazine that the
liouse8 drains are of the first importance, and no matter
u% bat amount of money may Le spent in the construction
of ex pensive sewers, ail is thrown away, as far as the
sanitation of tbe city is concerued, if Vhs bouse drains
and Vhe plumbsr's work are noV made perfect in every
respect. Upon Vhe care bestowed upon tbem will, in a
great measure, depend the ultimate succes of Vhs wbole.

To ensure perfect drainage to, a city, and perfect
ventilation, Vhe following requisites are essentiaULy
uecessary :

No organie decomposition should Le allowed to take
place in any drain within a dweliing, or within any
pipe connected witb it. No refuse niatter or foui. water
sbould Le thrown inVo yards. In order Vo secure the
perfect cleanliness of Vhe closets, sinke, pipes and house
dlrains,wie recommend that thers sbould Le an arrange-
ment Ly whicb tbey could Le mecbanically cleansed,
and scoured out by the pressure of water Leing sent
througb them-tbis should Le dons at times under an
officiai appointed for Vhe purpose. There should also
be a peîiodical flusbing of the street drains. The pres-
sure of water in a pipe of course ceases as soon as i
leaves it, and therefore what flows from water-closets,
pans aîîd sinks, lias noV sufficient force Vo dlean out
excreta or sedinient frorn Vhs traps, until after several
times being applisd, and wili noV purge tbe pipes of
tlieir foui mucus lining.

The rain that fails on house tops should noV Le allowed
to fail into the streets and yards--by falling into Vhe
streets it waslîes into Vue sewers a large quantity of sand
anti other substances which settie at their Lottoni in a
sort of concrets, whicb necessitates frequent removal,
and that whicb falis into Loarded yards keeps them
damp and foetid, and a Lreeding place for germs. IV
wouid Le miuch Letter if carried direct into Vhs bouse
drain and made Vo act as a sernirer and ventilator at Vhs
sanie time.
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Sewers should be egg shaped, and conetructed of Vhs
very best materials, built with uniformity of design, snd
in Vhs best practical mauner, with a smooth interior face
and made perfectly water tight.

They shouid also be frequently fiushed. aud constructed
50 as te carry off, as mapidly as possible, ahl excreta and
sink water, and whenever practicable, made te dis-
charge their contents into deep and rapid running waters.

They should be designed with regard te ecenomy, noV
only as regards Vhs first cost, but their future mainten-
ance, aud made of just sufficient dimensions for Vhs
drainage required of them. Many draine are made unue-
cessarily large and costly.

If a 12 or 15 inch drain Vile pipe were ueed insead of a
Vhres foot sewer, iV 'would be found Vo be equally as
cheap and, when wshl laid, perform. its work much
more satiefacterily. Their capacity je ample for Vhs
heaviest sterni for a length of several squares, and are
easily cleansed by fiushing. Whsn well laid Vhey always
give "perfect satisfaction. They are always; water iglit
when properly joiuted and carefully laid Vo, proper grades
aud curves, and owing Vo their smoothnese rapidly receive
and carry away ail sewage. They admit of a smooth and
neat connection with Vhs houe drains, thereby increasing
their velecity. Another reason for adopting these pipes
whenever practicable le, that Vhey are mucli more easily
ventilated than brick sewes, which requ ire te, be made
of a larger capacity. The msuhole being Vhs saine, a
12 inch drain pipe weuld stand a muci better chance of
having its air renswed, as it requires only oe ninth as
mucli as a Vhrse foot sewer, aud, as Vhs fiow is mors
rapid, it would draw Vhs air with it, and help Vhs exchange;
and further, as there je a quicker diecharge aud a emaller
surface exposed Vo Vhs air, there will be less te decompose
and vitiate thersin.

Thers eshould be a proper system of ventilation. A
great deal lias been said about vsntilatiug drains f rom
shafts csrried up through tho centre of a houe and
Vhrough Vhs roof, thus mnade te, answer Vhe treble purpose
of ramn couducter, drain, aud ventilater. This method of

ventilation, althougli it has been found te answer well
in some instances, we fear would, if generally adoptsd,
be attended with bad results. Se long as there is a
strong upward current, ne gaes would enter Vhrough
Vhs ceoeste or wash-basins, which, under any circum-

stances, should be rapped, but Vhey have noV been found
Vo answer in ail cases, bsing subject te, downward
drauglite from different causes ; but if these ventilating
shafts were geuerally introduced, Vhs result would Le
euch an alteration in Vhs atmoephers of Vhs sewers, that

there would be au equilibrium of temperaturs established,
and Vhs cousequence would be littie or ne drauglit up
thein, so, that Vhs sewsr gases, instead of being *carried
rapidty up into Vhs air, would linger in Vhs pipes anid

issue out of auy imperfections in Vhs rps or Vhs shafi
itef.

At preseut ths principal ventilation te Vhs sewsrs i
Vhrough Vhs gratinge of Vhs catch-basins, whuch le vsry
objectionahîs Vo foot passengers, aud far tee noar tc
dwellings. IV would bs better Vo trap Vhs catch-basini
and have in the centre of Vhs streets strong perforated man
holes every Vwo hundred feet spart. Double ventiatini
shafts, oe longer than Vhs ether, miglit with great ad
vantage be placed ever sewers in certain positions. Thg
necessity of Vhe latter iu winter le particularly obvioui
wheu ail Vhs gratinge ars cloïied with ice andsuow-; iV i

then that a greater pressure of accumulated gases ie forced
againet the watsr-traps, and is sure to pass threugh them.
In every house, however, there should be a ventilating
shaft to, carry off the gases that accumulate at the traps.

PLUMBERS y WORK.

Here we have a ho8t of imperfections. There seenis

te be a mystery about pluinbers' work that muet not be

enquired into at ail. The plumber (1) seems to have it

ail his ewn way, and there are no regulations laid downl

to guard against his imperfect workmanship; the con-

sequence je that, after a houe has been buiît, the

closete and pipes are constantly getting out of order.

There should be municipal regulations in accordane
with the lateet information that science afferds us, and

plumbers should have to obtain certificates of qualifica-

tion before being allowsd te do work, and their work

should be inspscted by an intelligent and honorable
inspecter.

To remedy the existing evils arising frora bad draine il,

any city or town whsrs an erroneous systemi of sewage
bas been adopted, je a matter of great importance ; iV 18

one that bas for a long Vume been under discussion in

Montreal and slsewhsre, with very unsatisfactery resuitB
to ths public.

Ons of the principal points, however, to which 'We

desirs to, draw public attention, is Vo the absoluts noes-

sity of a strict superintendence over ail new sanitaqY

work performsd in Vhis city, sither in street draine or

the drains inside of dwellings. Lt is an undoubted fact

that Vhs most vital requisite in the construction of a

new house is ths adoption of a proper systemi of drainage

and ventilation-these Vwo sbould go hand in band

together-and then when a system lias been decided

upon, the next important step le, to have the work 80

strictly euperintsnded that Vhs gross negligence aud

faults that have been 80 frsquently complained of cafll

not again occur. The booss way in which tule drains have

bfsu laidand connscted, and the plumbers' work bais
been 'psrforined, weuld almost lead eue Vo suppose
that the health of the people wae the st consideTe
tion to, be thouglit of, instead of the first. In fact, a
large proportion of Vhs important work je rueted VO

laborersq' and plumbers' apprentices. No sucli thing as

a systemi is ever devised, Vhs principal object seesflt

be te stow away ths pipes into beles aud corners, wheTO,

when they get out of order, iV le almost impossible Vo

get at them Vo, make repaire.
0f the lose arising from Vhs 'want of a proper syst0n'

of street and house drames in many cities, we hs0

ample examples ; thousande of dollars have b553u

literally drq'ined eut of their reasury in what maY b
called mers experiments ; and private citizene have b6on'
equal sufferers in paying large sunis for a great deal 0
unuecessary and impsrfect work in the constructionl e

itheir house drains and other sanitary requisi tes.
There seeras Vo, be an entire, absence of municipal

regulatieus governing Vhs details of houe drainage and

bouse plumbing. Proprietors; and builders seeni VO do

-as they like, and carry out their own ideas ; propreVoro'

governed by a feeling of economy, genP-rally acCePt

Vhs lowest tender, however incempetent Vhe partY W&
3 be te perferm. Vhs woik ; builders naturally fellow b

s saine system, if the drainage forme a part of theire%

a tracts ; snd plumbers endeavour Vo do Vhs work ae O
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Perfect as possible to, save theraselves from ions by
ha Vlig contracted at too low a figure.

'We have so far, in these observations, endeavored to
lYpre upon the reader the fact that, although wherever

the water-carriage syetemn of sewage can be carried out,
it 'Will always, from, its convenience to the public, have
Pteference to, any other, it ie the most dangerous of
8.11 the systems, and the safety of the public in a sani-
ta&?Y point depends entirely on the following conditions:

let. Street sewers well designed and built so, that they
*ill carry off rapidly the sewage.

2nd. House drains and their connections with the
Seweram 80 perfectly made that it will be impossible for
Po88 to, escape through the joints.

3nd Perfect plumbers' work.
4til. Perfect ventilation to, the street sewers and at

ail1 the highest points in a dwelling-and, lastly, a
thorougli superintendence, by a competent and trusty
peroon1, over the most minute details of the construction
of ai eanitary works.

Io a great many of the sanitary evils from which we
Siffer, there are several simple cheap and effectuai re-
ruedies, 'but it would occupy too niuch space here to

Pont themn ont.
flefore, however, concluding these remarks, there je

07a6thing we would wish to imprese upon the public niind,
'*hichl is, that very poisonous gases may exist in drains
'1tli0ut giving out any perceptible odour, and, also, that

PoPIle get so accustomed to, odour of foui gas as not to re-
<OoPXize it, and are thus lulled mnto oecurity until dcath
kiock a t the door.

1 rheB principal dangers to be apprehended are fromn
le4kgeg in soit pipes, fromn imperfect joinings or from
tortOrii 0n and from gases passing through trape which

nu'"11 other interposition to, tlreir entrance to a dwel-
lgthan the water contained in theas. No greater

elo existe than the supposition that because a pipe je
taPdit is a prevenîtive to gases passing throiigh it.

*1v1 the trap iteelf, if not kept constantly cleaned out,
b%'1l85 the receptacle of a filthy sediment which, as

boestated, the mere flow of water running into it
8.00 eink cannot remove. There is not a sink pipe

i4 til City that, after one year's use, is not thickly
cO8.toedp a quarter of an inch thick, with a vile smelling,

P08'01,and glutinous substance formed from, soapsude,
and other substances. Nor is it to be supposed

b14t Whelre such evils exist, fevers glways follow ;
toe they do not, the pale face and debilitated

atteo health of the weaker inmates of a family tell
t4 fry.

i. Of laUyears a great sanitary reformi bas taken placeir4 tgland and North American cities; but at no peried
'Ber rec'4ved more attention than at present.

the7itrY SOcieties have been formed in every section of
dicourtry, and meetings held by eminent engineers to

118 th nost important questions submnitted to, them.
4 Uli authorities. It is after ail not so much a matter
fo *Oder t-hat London, with a population of nearly

vthot IIlifis one of the healthiest chties in the world,
it k,,lbi intereet je so xnarked in favor of sanitary

%ttle te and regulations - but it- is, indeed, a
wt ofsurprise and a cry-.ng shame that Montreal,

ehv itil far ouperior sanitary advantages teLondon,
Thr the nost unhealthy city in North Amineica.

ere Ione point which we desire particularly to,
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impress upon our readers and that ie, wherever the
eystem of drainage is perfect (when we speak of a perfect
system we mean every part of it within or without a
houge), the inhabitante of a town will be comparatively
f ree from zymotic diseuses, if'no other cause prevailo.

It bas often been a matter of surprise to weaithy re-
sidente in Montreal that, after spending so, much money t<3
secure, good drainage, some of the moot virulent caues of
typhoid fever or diphtheria have occurred in their homses.
The reason for this, however, can be easily explained.
Sewer gases being ranch. lighter than the atmosphere,
will always ascend and seek to escape at the highest point
in the sewer or house drain. When diseases, such as
described, exist in the lower parts of a town, the gas
produced from the decomposition of excreta discharged
in the sewer 'will ascend to the highest point, and thus
the sewer becomes a powerful duc," for the conveyance
of disease fromn the lower parts of a town to the highest
localities, and, consequently, the inmates of the finest
bouses in the otherwise most healtb'r and elevated po-
sitions in a town, are actually in greater danger than
those living in the low lying districts. We have a
freq'ient example of this fact in tenement houses, where,
for the sake of economy, one water-trap only is often
placed in the cellar, which ie made to answer for the
whole bouse, and wbat is the consequcnce 1 why the drain
pipes in the upper tenement, become most perfect
ventilators to, the lower tenement, the latter being
always free from, the smeli of gases, the upper hardi>
ever so. In this case, a single water-trap, in the base-
ment is simply a reaervoir of filth, which. the mere flw
of 'water through it bas no power te, remove.

Sewer gases are looked upon, unfortunately, with too
much indifference ; in fact people become so accuetomaed
to the odour, wbere it existe, as te, be unable to, detect it;
its presence, however, ig quickly feIt by those unac-
cuetomed to, it. It je only when too late, wben two,
three, and four sometimes of a family are borne off to,
the grave, that we awaken te, the fact that this indiffer-
ence had destroyed the lives of our children.

When a tenant perceives the odour of sewer gases in
his house, lie ohould endeavor to get lis landlord te
visit the reoidence, when these offensive odours are pre-
valent, for it frequently happens that gas is forced
tbrough the trape or defective pipes under certain at-
xnospheric circumstances only, and wbat wa8 intelerable
one day, may not be féit the next. This bas been the
cause of litigation in this city already, and in a case
where a tenant abandoned bis bouse, on account of bad
drains, ho loet hie cae because hie landlord was able to,
prove, by witneeses, that they bad exainined the premnises
and found no bad am3il therein ; hied they called in to,
examine them. at a favorable tinie, they would have had
a different tale te tell. In ail such cases the proper way
is te cali in a profeesional. person who will find out the
cause and prove ii.

Another important inatter in connection with health
is the ventilation of rooms in public buildings and
dwelling bouses. The atmosphere of a bouse becomes
impure from. other causes besides sewer gases, sufflciently
so to cause, in time, great debility te, those wbo bave te
live ranch of their time indoors. The air we bave
inhaled is not fit to, be used again, and shouid lie con-
stantly replenished from a pure source.

Iu concluding these observations, we would rermsrk
that, the principal reaaon why mistakes occur in the con-
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aitruction of sswers in towns, is either because 1V is not
perfectly 'understood, or that architect8 cannot gîve, and«
should noV be expected to give without extra remuner-
ation, that close attention to it which is required. But
even supposing that the systeni adopted was, Vo a certain
extent, faulty, no0 bystem, howe ver good, will answer its
purpose if the construction of sanitary work is en-
rusted Vo igynorant men. When the laying and cernent-

ing of tile pipes are entrusted to xnere labourers, and
the plumbers' work to tinsniiths, what can the public
expect but a total failure of any system of drainage
adoptsd 1

Lt seeras rather paradoxical that when thiowsands, of
dollars are spent in1 the erection of a beautîf ul villa,
and no expense spared Vo fill it with every comfoàrt
that a home should have to inake it a place desirahie
Vo live in for many years, too often the lowest mecha-
nical ability is ernployed to do that whîch will give
life or death to its occupants.

The whole subject of city sewerage, and especially
house drainage, need8 earnest, sincere and earlr atten-
tion. 1V je, indeed Vo be regrotted that ail the efforts
that have hitherto been rmade by oui liealth Society
have not resulted in any permanent benefit. Complaints
are constantly mnade of bad drains. Much has been
wTitten by eminent physicians and engineers, and the
technical imperfection of our drainage pointed out as
we have done in this article to-day; but wvithout action
being taken by those who have it in their power, the evil
tout rernain unremedied until sorne dreadful scourge
appelara in our midst and curries off thou8ands to the
grave.

VICKS ILLUSTR&TED XONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Published by JAMEs YicK, Rochester, N. Y.

We continue Vo receive the numbers of this excellent
floral publication, which je replets with practical in-
formation Vo ail to whom floral culture je a pleasure or a
business.

Wic have recei-ved a copy of Vhs Sc1wlasIie News for
July. LV is a journal which will prove of great value,
noV only Vo the teachers, but Vo Vhe public generally, and
will afford an excellent medium for (liscussing very im-
portant subjects relating Vo education. We have fre-
quently called Vhe attention of Veachers Vo Vhe necessity
of technicql instruction forming an important brandi in
the education of boys, particularly in country schools.
The &cholaatic News should ho supported by every
Veacher and made the channel of useful suggrestions and
friendly discussions on ail subjects tending Vo the ad-
vance of education in Vhs iDomninion and its practical
application. _____________

VIRIous PEACTICAL USES OF ASBFSTOS.-The uses Vo which
mabestos can be oinployed are multiplyîng ateadily ;it is nlot oxîlv-
in the United States that thia movement is going on, but also in
many foreign countries9. At the head of ail stands ltaly, whieh
country, since its eniancipation f rom, priestly goverfinietit, has
made giant etrides in the road to progrée, practicaiiy as well as
acientifically. Its practical industrial. progress was lately showa
in an interesting exposition of sbestos, whicb was recently held
in Romie, the materiai being exhibited under ail forms, from the
crude atate as màiod, to its highest indusiuriai preparations.
There were saniples of thread muade frour the minerai, which were
utronger than the best English cotton ; cloth, frons coarse bagging
ta afabrie as fine as inoin ; paper for writing, printing, sheath-
ing and building, and pastehoard. The asbestos paper is trade
at Tivoli, and cona about forty centa per pound. IV ià especially

useful for iru rtn documents which it is deaired Vo preserye
from fire. rlrtb e apace of five minutes the unprepared pas9te-
board box and its entire contenta were wholly consnmed, whilO
Vo that period the asbestos box remined uninjurcd. Muoh of
the sbestos mined in Italy finds a mnarket in the United States,
where, thus far, only ashestos of short fibre, and unfit foi spin-
ning, bas% beon fou rid. -Manu facturer and Builder.

REMOVINO N1TS FR011 CIPS ANtD BOLTS.
The London (England) C'arriage Builders' Gazette, in answer

to a writer who asks as to the heat means of getting off the nuts
of boita and clips, snd of driving Up) boita and clips without
dmstroyîn)g the screws, gives the followiag reply:

W ho, the clip)s twist ever ao aliglitly in trying to unscrew the
nuts, cease to try until you have enlarged the nut by hiolding it
for a minute or two with a pair of red hot tonga. If the clip bas
an extra point on it file it round and oil it , thon try. If stili
flrm, cnt the nut in halves 'with a chisel, having another long
chisel or iron bar held againat the opposite aide of the nut to
take the force of the blows of the hammer. Be sure to use &
lighit boit hairimer, whichi ia more effective than a heavy haminer
-it la better to ent off twenlty nuts thau to break a clip. For
driving np boîta so as not to bruime or burr np the acrew, un-
screw the tnt one turm only, or enough Vo cover the point of
the boIt ;thon drive the boit back by striking tbe nut ; if ini
inovable, get soniebody to hold a beavy hamnner on the uut
vhile yon strike fotcibly the iron on each aide of the bead ; if
set fast, apply the end of a bot itou bar to the aide of the head
of the boit to expand the iron. If yon cannot start the boit for
the want of roorai to strike a fair blow on the boit point, get
-so(Mebody to hold the edge of a long piece of heavy tire iron ou1
the boit point ; then witb a heavy bamnmer atrike the bar as nesY
the bearing as yoii eau get at. Sometimes if tbe boit ia through
a scroll iron, sud where the spring is in the way of the bammer,
a peculiar shaîed drift pin bas to be used-it is aomething like A
tuning fork ; the fork hein g put on the driving bar at right
angles, the bar is struck to drive the drift pinl up the boit hole.

HOW TO STUDY SOIECE.
Prof. F. W. Clarke bas an article in the Popular ScienU

lIfou(it,7 for June, in which allusion ia ruade te the true methOd
of' sti~ ditg science ; every student of science should ineet nature
at first band, and learo to observe bier phenomiens for himaself.
Lectures and text books are but utinor accessories Vo study ; il'
the scie, ces they play a wholly aubordinate part ; in tbe labOf'
atoi-v, the field and the museun, the cbief work is to be donc.-
No tiîatter what brandi of science ia Vo be pursued, the atudet
froru the very first must tucet it face Vo face. The biologica"
sciences onght to be studied la the field, collectiag; in the
Musettmi, classifying ; in the laboratory, with tbe microscope 91nd
the scalptel. Far too ofteni is the study of natural historY de*
grade(l into a mere meniouisirng of classifications ;as if Vile
transitory part of the science were more valuablo than the per'
mareient The student must see, handle snd investigate fo'
hiniself. He is to atudy the phentomens of life, and not nierelY
the extemnal appearanco of a lot of stuffed specimons. Cbeuniatrl,
anid-physics also, is to ho atudied chieily iii the lsboratory.
ia not enough for a student to see experinients, hoe miut perfoirlO
tbeni. Thus only can ho learu the true scope of these groat
sciences. By a proper drill in qualitative analysis, ho, learn' Vo
observe cîosely, and to reason froni his tacts to their inteî.p1Ïetà%
tion. Quantitative auialysis gives hiru accuracy of inaiiipullýtiolP
and an insight into the absolute value of oxperinriont. This il'
sight also rosulta froni delicate practice with instruments o
precision in physica ; a kind of exer-cise of' the very bigbest
educationsi value. If the course of study in any science catib-
cappod by an original researchl leading to Vthe discovery of je«'
facta, s0 much the botter. In a Gorniain university the candidat !
for a doctoral degree in science iS ahsolutely required to carry t'«
auch a research, and to submit a dissertation upon it. This id
nioV a severe requireînent-evory student who ha,& been deCOfltîl
trained la able to corne np to it, ail tbe popular notions abOt
niysteriousness of scientific research to the contrary notwitbh
standing. Why should we not aum to equal the
standard

A RAT-TAIL FILE, the teetil of wbich are cut on spiral ri&
withi grooves between Vo facilitate clearing, in the subject Ond
recent patent. It is muade by twisting a fiuted bar of steel,
thon cutting teeth on the spiral nibs so formed.
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ST. SIMON'S CHURCR, CADOGAN-TERRACE, CHELSEA.

PETROLEUX AS WAR MÂTERIÂL.-Now that Eagiand aad
Rusasa are on the ragged edge of war, it is intcrestingto n-t.ice
that the Engliah Naval Architecte are busily discussing aIl kinds
of Ifar construction and material. At the last meeting of their
association a membor read a paper "IOn Crude Pet.roleum Ex-
perimente for Purposes of Naval Warfare." There are various
patroleum equipments, the but known of which consia of a
stssm clin der, 15 foot long by 12 iuches in diameter, to which
i. attLced a pipe torminating in a nozzle at the bow of a torpedo
boat. Prom tLis cylinder the Greek firo is ejected with great
force, undor a pressure of about 500 lb to the square inch. Tho
writor holievos that instead of counciling 11no quarter" as a cor-
rective of the use of Groek fire in modern war fume, it should ho*
reckoned as a factor in Lostilities, and that stepa should ho
adoptod to provide our warships with means of defence against it.
It wus intimated in the paper that tLere are grounds for tLe ho.
lief that Rusais Las already recognised the valdty of petoleuin
ini wur and would probeàbly have asnd it in the late conteet if the
siperimente which led up to its adoption Lad boon conclrded in
time. Admirai Selwyu, who expressed an ardent hepe that var-
fare would, eventually bocomo so scientillc as te, ho impossible,
questionod whether a launcL in attacking an iron-clad undor
eover of the amoke of burning petrolenm would not suifer mont.
Ho h opod the matter wonld ho gone into in this country, for it
was boîng well considered on the Continent. Mr. Mclntosh went
into a long description of what might be dono by attacking lUnd

fortifications by the aid of lighted petroleum in a favoUrablO
wind. Dense fumes would drive the men from the caserefat~
while a small vessol with long range guns eould destroy all thO
shipping in the Larbour. Petredeum, oould aiso b. used in sholi',
but Le could flot recommend credo petroleum.

CEMENT FOR AquÀfîumxs.-.4 lb. boat white lead, ground ii0
oil ; j lb. red lesd, dry'; 11lb. lithargo, dry ; the two lautknod
into the firet. You have now li lb. of the but of putty for..
resisting water. It will soon beoome Lard and continue go*
The glass should bo beddéd in it, and when neatly finisiOd,
put away for a fortnight ; then varnish with shellac, dissolved
in methylated sirita-s-ay ijoz. to, Laif a gill-put into a bOttIe
and shakten, Uil b. ready ii an hour. It may ho coloured, iY
need ho, with a littlo vermilion. One coat, whorovor therO 10
any putty or metal expooed, wifl ho sufiRcient, and wMf dry iO *
few minutes. Your tank wiil nover leak after this if tho fraDe
and glass are strong ; or 10 parte by masure lithargé ; 10 P<iO
tIaator of Paris ; 10 parte dry white sand ; 10 parts ftnely Poy
aerod resin, and mix when wanted for nu into a prnt~ 0) i

putty with boiled linseeid oil. TLis hatdena under water.%ti
as botter not to, use the tank tili about three days. It meis
action of sait water. Another: Mix Slb. finely powdered Veno*
tian rod, weil dried, with 1 lb. oxido of iron, and add as lu1 ch
boiing où as will reduce itto astiffpute.
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BRIAIN STIMULANT.-The best possible thing for a man to
do wheu hie feels too, weak to carry auything through it to go
te bed and leer as long as hie eau. This is the only recupera-
t'ou1 of brain power, the oniy actual recuperation of brain force,
because during sleep the brain is in a state of rest-in a condi-
tienl to receive and appropriate particies of nutrirnents frorn the
byOd which take the place of those wh ich have been cousurned

byPevious labor; sirice the very act of thinking burns up solid
prtieles, as every turu of the wheel or screw of the steamer is

teresuit o! consumption by fire of the fuel in the furnace.
The suppiy of consurned brain substance eau only be had from
the nutritive articles in the blood, obtained frorn the food
Saten previouly and the brain is s0 constituted that it eau
d 8t recelive and appropriate to itself those nutritive particles

nin the state of rest, o! quiet, and stiliness of sleep. Mere
Stilulauts su pply nothing in theniselves; they goad the brain
4"d force it to a greater consumption of its substance, until it
'a 80 exhausted that there is not power euough left te receive a
supply.

BU9LECTION 0F EoGs. -A recen t paper hy a German scientist
enltaine the followiug relative to a proper selection of eggs for

ceting To get good, stroug birds, eggR froin a two-year-old
"on a Y one-year.old maie bird should be choseu, as these
Y'ed ar arerchiekene than eR ri a very young hien by

14!es a hul be oeecpt, of course, wheu a rble yolk
'18lýcted. Iu dwarf breeds, wheu the object is to get as

'raalDîirds u possible, the smaller the eggs the better. The
rioni that pointed eggs always produce male birds id incorrect;

1ha 8 enlly the cas when they are from a heu that usualiy lays
'11deggs, while sirnilarly round eggs froin a heu that usualiy

laye Poiuted cnes, geeraliy yield female birds. Where, how-
t'fer a& heu always laye eàzz of one shape, whether pointed or
rellaii4 the youu elrd ilbe of both sexes.

binLC]IBARD PAINT.-The followiug is a good recipe for
&LOa paint : Oue quart of eheilac dissolved in alcohol,~tt 0e Ounces pulverizedpurnice stone, two ounces puiverized

diotten8tone, four ounces Iarnp-black ; mix the last three ingre.
*""lt8 together, moisten a portion at a tirne with a little of the

alellc sud alcoho, gid as thoroughiy as possible witb a knife
',' FP«tula - ate irih pour in the remainder of the alcohol,

ngOtten to preveut settling On.e quart will furnish two
[UOr 80 square feet of blactb rd not previnusiy paiîîted.

~Th reparation dries immediately, and the board may be used
y'lul au hour, if uecessary. No oul should bu used.

dqla -REÂTN.-f the food is, wisely chosen there is flot rnuch
ger Of over.eating. Dr. Beard says: Il t is fallacy to suj>.

t:that rieople, as a rule, eat too much, and that inoast of the
tha Reefu0 tne worid corne from over-feeding. The truth is
thi t mlg all deceut or civiiized people the teudency is directly
far reere In this country, sud especiaily in our large cities,
thi 'nle are uuder-fed thau over-fed. Throughout our land

"Ban~ds sud thousanda die every year from actual starvation.
toe -f tose unfortunates are littl iliejdreii whose parents are

lfele0?aflt or too poor to give thern what is neceasary to sustâin
.. But iuany of them -are aduits, whorn hard poverty or sad

1POalle aîjforedinto a habit o! systeinatie though uude.
he s rvaion.Day after day the vital powers slowly fade,

wan aeugth grows lees, the spirit becornes morbid, sud the face
foed dejected. Disease uow steps ini, attacks and carnies by

Ili orne important citadel o! the body, snd death follows.
Sperocha i a slow one-sonetimea very slow- exteuding

aoe ermauy years, but it is oltentimes as sure as it is
' Aninjdicouschoice of the kind of food, either frorn

seea4or PR0EPARÂTION 0F VE&L-This being the Ilveal
beeathe ~folowing is &u excellent mode of preparing it to

t for aud for keepiug i ou hand for several days,
tii [ 'mediate use ;Ta e say 3jhâ., the thick part o!

Cey>~ Prferale, with the tough tendonious part rernoved,
1%1PAithout cooking ; mix weil with it 4 soda crackers

aplkiOnfle, 8 ell-beten eggs. 1 tablespoonful of sait, 1 tes-
8, .Of pepper, à uutmeg, 2 tablespoonfuIs of cream, or a

pi1 'ece Of butter. Make it into a los!, adbake lu a dri*elQ ud *ih t water, with quick heéat at first, to close te
to an reain the j uices, sud continue the baking about 1 j4velim- 1 rve ent in thin s@lces. An excellent lunch in

A GOOD CEMENT FOR GLÂSS.-Orauge shellac, bruised, 4 ozs. ;
rectified spirits, 3 oza. Set this solution in a warmn place, and
shake frequeutly until the shellac is dissolved. This cernent wifl
stand every coutiugency but a heat equal to that of '.oiliug
water.

IRoN BOLTS.-Irou boîte iu wooden structures are always at-
tacked by ruat, which diminisbes titeir aize and looseus their
hold. A simple remedy la now discovered. Boit holes are
c9)ated with a mixture o! ziug filings sud greuse. The mron is
thus gaivauized sud thus preserved from oxidation. It is a French
invention.

To POLISH WÀTCH WEELS WITHOUT INjuRiNG THEFm.-
Take a fiat buruishing file, warxn it over a spirit lamp, sud coat
it lightly with beeswax. Wheu coid, wipe off as much of the
beeswax as eau be readily rernoved ; sud with your file thus pre.
pared, polish the wbeel, which should rest ou a piece o! cork.
The finish will be of the finest kitid, there will be uo cioggiug,
and the edges of the teeth, etc., will remain perfectiy square.

CaMENT FOR KERosENE LÂmps.-The cernent comrnouiy used
is nothing. but plaster of Paris. But this is porous sud quickly
penetrated hy the kerosene. Another cernent is highly recoin-
rnended which lias not this defeet ; it is made with three parts o!
resin, one o! caustie soda, sud five o! water: This composition
is mixed with bal! its weight o! plaster o! Paris. It sets firrniy
in about three quartera of an hour. It is said to be o! great ad-
besive power, not perineable to kerosene, a low couductor o! heat,
sud but superficially attacked by hot water. Zinc white, white
lead, or preuipitated chalk may be substituted for the plaster,
but they hardn rnore slowiy.

GOLD LEÀ.-Lay a sheet of writing paper on uas sud mub it
ail over witb beeswax. It will then, if prcssed on the gold,
sufficientiy adhere to shlow its being cut into strips ; but for white
paper I sbould irnagine bronze powder would auswer equaliy well
sud wouid be much cheaper sud easier of mauipulation. The
bcst way to letter paper for gilding, either with leaf or powder,
is frorn type, sud the best iuk is prepared froml liuaed où boiied
dowu to a consigteucy o! treacle, with perhaps a suspicion e!
resin lu it to give it body and Iltack." If powder la used it
should lie dusted ou with cottou wool ; if les!, it should be shlow-
ed a few hours to set before beiug rubbed off wlth a wool pad,
otherwiae the edges are not nice sud sharp.

SALE 0IF PATENT RIewrs.-The peculiar institution o! suction,
sales o! patent rights iuauguraLed sorne mouths ago by Mr. G.
W. Keeler, at Nos. 53 sud 55 Liberty street, New York, appears
to be meeting with aingular succeas. We have before us the
"Catalogue o! Valuiable Patent Rights, entire or lu part, to be
aold at auction on Thursday, March .7th, 1878, etc.," with a
achedule o! the number o! patents sold sud the prices realized
thereon. Froni its contents sud accompanyiug memoranda, we
gidan that the num ber o! patents offered l'or sale was 60, o! which
36 were sold at prices whicb varied from $30 to $5,000; the
average selling price beiug about $500. A uut-lock brought the
bighest price, $5,000; a crosa-ci4t saw went for $2,500 ; a ma-
chine for separatiug fur from hides, sud a car-starter, each
$1,200; a wash beud aud an in provernt in biuab.es, brought $1,.
100 each; a rnoney box suds b aie tie, each $600; a large number
went et J>nices varyiug from $500 to $350, sud sjeveral, as an
ink-stanu sud a sigual lauteru, brought ouiy $30. These sales
are heid by Mr. Keeler at the auction roosus, 53 sud 55 Liberty
street, on the fret Thursday o! every mouth.

DANGEROUs BoiLERS.-Tbe American Mtackinit sys : Since
couipetition lu boiler-makiug bas brought dowu prices o! firet-
clasa work where. there le very little mari-gl for profit, a gi-eat
deal o! poor material has been used lu bolers in erder te save a
eniali perceutage o! thre cost o! safe sud reliable materiai. Plates
iuteuded for marine bolers are required by law te be stamped
with the teusile strength the mron or steel wll stand ; but
plates for statiouary bolers may be wesk sud unreliable, yet
the governmeut does net interfère te prevent their use. A rigid
inspection iaw, appiying te ]and as weii as marine boler ma-
teriai, wouid cousiderably lesmen the danger iucurred lu the nu
o! stearn, if propenly euforced. Some boier-makers are cnimia-
aliy careleas iu the employrnent o! materlal, veil kuowiug it te
be daugerous te place lu a boler, yet workiug it lu se as to
save a few dollars. We learu, ou food authonity, that several
manufacturera of bolers have open y expresseed themselves as
utterly ludiffereut as te the streugth or safety o! the boilers
they made, after they bad been sold sud the money obtained.
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T&CING SCUDOL.
We have often referred to the pernicious custom of making

the xnemorizing of lessons from books and their recitations the
main occupations of pupils, and also the illusion of many
teachers tEt teaching consists simply of giving the pupils
passages from books to memorize, because many think that
they do their duty, when they only make them do this and hear
their recitations.

Ail who closely observe this system will perceive that in this
way, a mere training of the meniory for words is achieved,
that not onle in ten perfectly understands the lessons that are
being recited, while recitations therefore soon degenerate into
a parrot-like repetitioit of sounds without meaning for the
pupil, because in miost cases that which was intended to be
impressed upon the mnd has not beemi broughit forward by the
teacher. This is uufortunately often the case, for the simple
reason that the teacher imiself does not understand the subject,
or if he understands it, hie lacks a most important requisite,
which is the capacity to couvey new ideas to others ini such a
way as to make a lasting imipression. When this is done the
puils do not forget so soon as they do whien they have only
recited a lesson, of which. the meaning is not clear to their
minds. We have often heard recitations in schools given in
such a way as to satisfy us that the pupils were equivaient to
unconscious machines which were wound up beforehand, and
ran down when started by the touch of some spring at the
command of the teacher

When considering all this it is not surprising that so few
really thinkirg men and womien are sent out into the world
from our schools, and that public opinion always runs in certain
inarrow ruts, ont of which it is difficuit to maise it, and that
the amount of useful, practical information possessed by the
great majority is very small, as to be often deficient even fromi
their own wants and interests.

A most unfortunate circumstance is that the principals of
some private schools of higli standing ini the community, and
in which parents pay high prices, so as to secure superior in-
struction to their children, patronize and encourage such a
system, and allow it to be fulIlowed by their assistants, and
even disapprove of another course. We bad a conversation
recently ont this subject with a few conscientious and able
tvachers, one of whom considered it to be a duty to teach and
explain to the pupils the things to be learned, snd not to confine
the taachings to recitations. This teacher had been engzaged in
one of the heat patronized private schools, to teach a certain
branchi of science, aud finding there was no b1l'kboard, asked
for one, when it was answered that they Iiever used them in
that institution, and that the new teacher couid do without
one as well. as the others. When the teacher took pains to
explaiii the subjects to the class, the principal remarked, after
a whiIe, that the teacher wasted too much, time witb explana-
tions, and consequently did not make the scbolars recite enough.
This teacher was wise end houe-st enough to resigu in disgust,
when it was found that the prinlcip)al did not de-6ire any other
inethod of teaching.

There is another pernicions abuse which is a downright
deception upon liopils and parents. Some schools posses
uliilosophical apparttus, usually in bad order, as there is nobody
who knows anything about it. Once in a whiie, after the pupils
have recited lessons in pbvsic8 or chemistry, some pieces of
apparatus are occssionaliy shown them, aud if possible some
attempt at îractical experiment is made. The purpose of this
is not to impress anything like real knowledge or understanding
of the subject upon their minds, but the real olbject is best
illustrated by the following incident, coxnmunicated to us by a
teacher who hiad taken charge of this department in a first-cýass
priva te school.

The principal told hin to use the el(-ctric machine, and air
ptump, to illiustrate lessons in the book. The teacher, sfter
exanination, found that the electric machine was iiot in wozk-

igorder at ail, the leyden jars crncked, the air-lutmps dila-
1piated, and reported that it was of no use to take themi out
of the closets, much less to try any experiment ; the principal
answered that this did not make any difference, that the main
thing was that pupils could tell afterwsrda that tbey hsd seen
e-Xp-rinients on électricity, tîte use of the air-pumps, etc.

We niaintain that in this way niuch haru is doue to the pupil,
the charni of the novelty is taken away, and the illusion sub-
atituted in bis mind that he knows ail about it. When, how-
ever, at the time of tlie exhibition of the apparatus, the prixi-

cal iaws of nature, wvhich it is int-ended to demonstrate, are
exh bited, real information is given to the mmnd, and such a

lasting impression produced as possibly cannot b. conveyed by
merely memorizing sentences from books.

We saw the demonstration of the above during the period of
five years that we occupied the chair of Natural Philosophy in
the Cooper Institute, in New York. Youn g muen who neyer
before saw philosophical apparatus, were muc h more interested
in the lectures an d the experiments iliustrating the teachings,
sud lesrned much more than those who bad seen apparatus ex-
hibited before, sund who imagined that therefore they knew al
about the subjecta it waa intended to demonstrate.

-Manufacturer and Builder.

lIow TO DisTiNeGuisE NATURAL FROM ARTIFICIÂL AMBR.-
M. Rehoux mentions, in the Annales de Chimie, the followiug
ways iu which natural amber may be distinguished from artificial
am ber, or other substance, especially cop ai, resembling it. Copal
is yellow, and of the samie color throughout, and has on its sur.
face a t ew yellow points somewhat like crystallized suiphur.
Amber, however, is always of a different shade at différent ends.
Pure amber, when rubbed with the palm of the baud for a few
seconds, will exhale a strong aromatic odor; thia is not the ceue
with artificial amber or copal. The fine dust formned by scrapin&
amber with a kuife-blade wiil fali directly downward ; if copai
is scraped in the samie way, the dust is lighter and will generaly
rise. Aruber, when gently heated, may be bent without break-
ing ; this is not the case with artificial. amber or copal. Natural
amber is harder than the artificial, and can not, like it, be ini-
dented by the nails. Copal melta at 1000 C., snd keepa iti
yellow color wben liquefied. Amber requirea a heat of 400' C.
for fusion, and blackens, and givea off sulphurated hydrogen.

WIIY NUTS WoRK LoosE AND BoL'rs DRop OUT.-The fol-
lowiug answer to au important question in machine constructionl
is given by " J. R.," in the Scientific American :

",Can you explain why it is that nuta corne off, which the y
will do wben subject to rapid motion or vibration, though they
may be a tight fit upon the boîta and screwed tightiy home witf
the wrencli? Why, indeed, should it take two nuts to lock 01n0
boit?1

The tendency of a nut to unwind and recede from the pressurle
upon its radial face is proportionate to the pitch of the thread
and the diameter of the bolt, and the finer the thread upon f
given diameter of boit, or the larger the diameter of boit with al
given pitch of thread, the leas is the tendency of the nut to MOVS
back. Iu the case of ordinary boîtsand nuts, a given diameter
of boit is given a standard pitch of thread, and these pitches arM
not so fine as to prevent the nuts fromn unscrewing in MaflY
cases unlesa cbecksiuts are used.

It would appear that if the nut thread fits unreasonably tîgbt
upon the boIt, sud the nut is screwed well home, it should re-
main there, but there are palpable explanationa why it does no;
do so. 0f these the -principal are the errors which. ensue fr0111
the alteration of forni which takes place in the serew.cuttiflg
tools during the hardening procesa. As arule, alateel increaBes
in dimenstions froni being hardened. What the amounit.f
increase or expansion is we have at present no very definitO
knowledge, becaufe it varies considerably ; although it ia Pro'
bably equai under equal conditions. Suppose, then, that a taP
ia muade of the correct diameter to a vernier gauge, and that 't
in creases iii diamieter sud iu length (as it ahnost invariably doesý
during the hardeniug, the pitch, the thickneas, the depth 91"
the diameter of the thread will be altered and " ont of true."

Uuless both the tap and the die are tempered to precisely tbe
saine shade of color, the amounit of the contraction wiil Va11
As a resuit of these at present irremediable errors, tapa are
made to suit existing solid dies, or adjustable dies are set to
suit the tapa, and though the nut may fit closely to the boIt sO
as to be just movable by hand, or under a moderate pressure o

a wren ch, yet the aides of the thread do not fit properly, noe
cau they be made to do so under any ordinary conditions. TI"
resuit is that under vibration the threads give way ou the cOIV

tact aides, for vibration is a number of minute blows. IJuder
reciprocating motion the resuit is preciaely similar, for the whOîe0
pressure upon the ixut is aupported by thaf part of the surface o
the thread.which is in contact, which compresses or recedes-
Any machinist who desires to test this inatter may do so0b
taking a jiout that fits very tightly upon a boit, sud atrikiug Upon
the aides, hie will find it will lose the fit to the boit.

A 600D acid-proof cernent is made by mixing a concentrat»d
solution of silicate of soda with powdered glass, to forma p55te
Tfhis is useful for luting joints lu veasela expoaed to acid fumne*
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ANBWERS TO QUERES.
r1h 6 following replies to questions asked through the

% 2 Mechanie may prove of intere8t to many of our
'eaders:

IITATION SNow.-The -beat for this would be powdered tuica,
4 twted on hot glue.

P*PRSLATEs.-Can any correspondent tell me how 1 can
erePare paper s0 as to be written upon withi siate pencil, aud
the WIitiug afterwards rubbed off ?

COATINQ WVIRIE WITH GUTTPECH.-Will some reader kind-
l1Y illforin Tue how to coat .wire with guttaperolia? I waut to
Coat about 200 yards of No. 14 iron wire.

THE 8W158 HOUSE AT TE PARIS EXPOSITION.
Our engraving, which we take from the London Grap&s<,

represents the façade of the Swiss house on International
street, iu the Paris Exposition The building itself is thor-
oughly Swiss in its construction, being of wood tastefully
colored and ornamcnted'with the arme of the varioùs can-
tons. The front is composed of three arches, that in the
center serving as the entrance, and those at the sides being
filled with stained glass. Above the center arch is a dlock,
above which stand two figures of men ini armor, who strike
the hours, haif hours, and quarters. The illustration shows
the usual large crowd which gathers whenever the dlock
strikes, to witness the movements of the automata.

TRI BW188 KOUSE AT TEE PAMS EXPOSTION.



* I V TuT Wtake UNRINIABLE STEAK VESSELS.
lis e tke romtheLondon Graphaie the annexed engraving

ji! I Iof a new steclivessel devised by Mr. Edmund Tbompson, and
claimed to e "unsinkable. " This he proposes to accomplish

i I by constructing a cellular frame of thin flanged steel plates,
I in dimnensions, forming, In fact, a "'honeycomb " side, which,

I when platied over on the inner and outer face, and properly

j strengthened by longitudinal ties or braces, will afford the
greateet strength, with the least possible we.ght of material,
and, in addition, from the inclosed air spaces surrounding
the vessel's bull, will give such an enormous lifting power

I that armor plate of greatly increased thickness mai be safely
~ H Icarried, if placied, as proposed by the inventer, within the

I I inner frame, and flot, as ait present, external. to, the vessel't Pli side. The adivantage of this plan ia equally applicable t)
I merchant vessels, as the cargo will be kept free of the sides

I'~ I!of the vessel, whereby the tendency te, roll or capsizel will inI I both case be reduced to a minimum. The trunking up of
I 'Il the hatchways, and carrying the transverse bulkheads Up t')

j' the upper deck, are also proposed, and therefore the effeet of
iJh~ an accident either froas fire or water would be localized to

J ii the compartmnent affected.
I ~ Mr. Thompson's plans of building are applicable either to

I~j~ir Idouble or to single ships, or to a modification proposed by
S him of lsaving a single forward bull, but the after-end tua-

IhîîII~îHIî ~Iî .4 neled se as to form a double body, between wbich the screw
~IIîhi~ oe couid be placed about oae fourtb the ship's length from. the
hIIIIIIII~IIstera, completely securing it f rom injury from shot or wreck-

ge-, as well as obviating " slip " and 1 «raclng " of the pro-

Il I 11~ 'iOur illustration shows a raft, supported on two pontoons,

IIHiiI~'IllhIbuilt on the «Icellular " principle, cariyn a heavy bair
iI~IIIIIIIIiîî (three feet in thlckaess where requisite) and an armament,

'IIi;iHii~~II ! consisting of one 100 ton gun and two 88 ton guns, propelle
II IIi~:III IiI ~by twol or four screwsj worklng between the pontoons, whlch

will only draw six feet of water, the dimensions of the vesse1

I i [ I ~beiag 400 feet ini length by 80 feet In breadth. By reversing
Iii I I eite the forward or after screws, the vessel would tura on

I~I 1j III i i r~II111j1~ ~ er own Ilcenter," affording that special desideratum au'
" 4ail round fire." Tsbotoldbfied ihnisee

The ether vessel shown in our illustration ia a torpede
boat, with cellular sides. and the screw placed in a tunnel, as

engines, and, by fllling the air tubes of the cellular sides wlth'

water, could be submergcd aima to the water Uine, te eni
able ber to.approach an enemy witb slight risk of detect!Iof

FMS AS FOOD.
There ils much nourishment in fish, littie lesu thau in meat,

* weight for weight ; aud in effect it may be more nourishing, Col"
sidering how, froin itis softer fiber, fnbh is more easily digested

h I Moreover, therc is in fish a substance which does net exist in th8'
'flesh of land animaIs, namely, iodin-a substance which nly
have a benefIcial effect on the hoal and tend te prevent the

prdcion of scrofuious or tuborcular diseame, the latter ia tbe
o of pulmouary consumption, oe of the moat cruel and fatal

with which civilized sociaty isafflicted. Ceomparative trials bave
proved that in most fish the proportion of solid matter-thatli

I? I~ the matter that remains after perfect digestion, or the expilsofl
of the aqueous part-is lîttîs inferior te that ef the neyera kiXIJs

P! ef meat, game or poultry. If we give attention te clas si. peeple-cfasa as te the eua of ood they principuily sulb5't

i h II ji ~'. i e fin~d that th ichthkyoplhagous ciass are espeal strong,1

-- i il , - î~IIIIîîiIIIIIIIîî'I ~;~~I~h~.* sees larger families, handsomer women, more rebust and activemen, or a gelater exemption from the maladies j uat alluded te.
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SINGLE ARC(EH BRMDE OVEft THE TRAMES.
This involves the construction of an arch of 850 foot, the.

largeat in the world, the bridge thus crossing the. river at single
span. To those unfamiliar with the progresa of modern bride
work the seheme is a startling one, but it is pronounced by
good authority to be perfectiy practicable. Although enormously
expensive, to offset this such a bridge would be correspondingiy

* substantial and lasting, wouid flot obstruct navigation, and
would dispense with the space required for the anchorages of a
suspension brige.

Rop'E DRiYiNG GEAR-The Textile, Manufacturer, of Man-
chester, Engiand, says : W. have in theïse pages frequently called
attention to a miovement which is now assuming considerabie
proportions, and which in miany districts finds great favor with
miii owners and engineerN. We allude to the system in which
the power is transmitted from the egne to the shaftitigs by
means of ropes. This plan, unlike the one in which the trans.
mission is hy means of leather beits, is one of comparativeiy
reeent introduction. The fly-wheel is ruade to serve as driving
d.rum aiso; it is 22 feet in diameter, and weighs about 20 tons.
It is grooved for the reception of 12 hempen ropes, each six inchea
in girth, six of the ropes heing i ntended to drive one line of
shafting an'l six the other. The rope drums or pulicys on the
shafting are five feet in dianieter :the rims are nmade heav~ and-
are grooved as is the driving drum, but of course for on .i
ropes. The width of the, grooves is 2 7.16 incheis; total depth,3J
inces8; the riadius of the b ttom curve, one-haif inch ; and the
inclination of the two side- t ) ecli other is about 499. It will b.
apparent from these particîl 1 rs that the ropeis do not, even when
pressed somewhat out of shape whien doing full duty, rest upon
the bottoni of the groove, but on the sides, and the wear il,
therefore, at the points of contact- At the tinie of our visit, ai.
though the engine bad been runining more than 18 months, the.
ropes exhibited very trifling signs of wear, the wear being uni-
forin ail around the section, tlius indicating that the ropes do
not, as some miglit suppose, present the sane partis of their cii-
cumference to be continuously gripped in the grooves.

IIUDDER POWER 0F STFAMiIIPS.---A paper iately read beforo
the British Institute of N aval Architecte described an easy and
effective method of ascertaininir the ruddFr-power of steanishipa.
Steaniships, after being eqnipped, are usuaily subjected to certain
triais to ascertain the diameter of the smailest circle in which
they wiii turn round with the rudder in any given position ; but
this systeni of experinient is op~en to severai objections. To
obviate these the writer i)roposed a new plan, viz., puiling a boat
into and retaining it in the wakp of the skip, and fromn the boat
observing with a sextant tlue angle subtended at the eye by two
extreme masts of the vessel. The angle so obtained wus constant,
and afforded. sufficient tume for making the observation with
accuracy. This observation having been made at a preconcerted,
signai, the angle of the rudder may be changed, and afresh ob-
servation made froni the boat, whiclî may b. repeated as oft.n as
necessary. The diameters of the différent circies can thon b.
oasily caiculated from the data at hand.

BJEW.ARE 0Fr FLIES.-AmOI4g the different methoda of convey-
iiîg contagion, says a writer in the London Sanitary Record, the
feet of flues aud their proboscis muet not be underestimated espe -
ciaiiy during those portions of the jear when flics are usualiy
most numerous. The sublime. mdiference to consequonces, says
thiajournai, exhibited by flues in passing froni the surface of th e
mioat odious substances to that of material for human consump-
tion, is complete. But cYen if the flies theiselveis are -uninjured
by contact with putrefying matter, the next article of food they
rest upon may be influenced by the previous contact, ahd may b.
thus either induced to undergo putrefactive changes more readily,
or may ci-en become a carrier of material of an eminentiy sceptie
etharacter. And flot only this, but flues puis quickly froni sur-
faces on one organism to another, and it muet therefore b. con-
sidered as highiy probable that the communication of septic
poisons by their agency is not, by anty means rare.

This suggests the question whether the cause that flies are not
seen, or arescarce during the pre valence of 'holera or other con-
tagious disease, is flot due te their having been kiiied off by the
septic matter to which they expose theniseives, instead of b.ing
regarded as purifiers of the air, which prevents contagion.

AN anonyrnouis friend of humanlty offers a prize of 6000 francs
to be awarded in 1880, for the most useflul application te the
heaiing arts of' M. Pasteur's discoveries. The Arademy of
Sciences wiil make the awards.

"911-st, 1878.]
laft-
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UIScELLXEO'US-
ALUMINIUM la proposed as a coating for telegrapli wires,

hecause its, electrie conductivity la about twice as great as that
of itou.

Tn Cbixsese are adopting tbe telephone. The absence of an
'IPhabet in tbeir language bad prevented the use of the tele-
grapb by theml.

lx the province of Nassau, Prussia, the common nettie bas
beenl treated like hemp, and fouud to yield a fibre as fine as
eilks and quite as durable as hemp. A new industry is the re-
sult.

ELEcTaîcî'rv has the effect, according to, tbe resuits of a series
of exPeriments by M. Mascart, of doubling or greatly increasing
the amounit of evaporation froin water or moistened earth.

Tnlp English war vessels Monarcb, Alexandra, and Temeraire
are to be provided with an electrjc light capable of iiluminating
the sea aroun(l them, so that the approacbi of torpedoes May be
detected.

TuF examinatiors by Mayencon of tbe efflorescences round the
falulerolesi of coal-pits that had been on fire in the vallt-y of the
Loire, disclosed ammoniacal compounds, arsenic, aluminium,
irou, ebhlorine, and suiphur.

BÂNK OF ENGLAND NOTES, which mnakc a poor showing
cOulpared with our more gorgeons greenbacks and national batik
'lotes, are better than they loosk. These notes are moade fromt
Pure white cuttings ouîy, neyer fromt rags that have been
Woru. They have been manufactured for neaiy '200 years at thse
8%ae sPot-Laverstoke, in Hampshire- and by the saine family
the Portais, whio are descended from some French protestant

efgees. So carefuily is the paper prepared that even the num-
ber Of dips into tIse pulp made by each workman is registered

9r adial by macbinery, and the sheets are carefuily countedand dbooke<l to eacb person througb whose banda they pass. The
~ruigis done by a nsost curious process within the batik

n1ilding. There is an elaborate arrangemnent for securing that
"o note shahl be exactly alike any other in existence. Cèonse-
q'QentlYp there neyer was a duplicate of a Bank of England note,
excepit by forgery.

fo SONTAN EOUS COMBUSTION 0F COAL C.ARGoKs.-En .qineering

M arcth 22ud contains an account of tbe report of the Board of
IL %d ofLierpolasto the cause of the los: of the bark An nie

crsed I a rnprdta 0 oso h ag fc
~hchri by the baîk came from. a coiliery in West Lancashire,wihfurnibhies a material particularly liable to mpontanieous

coinbustion and that 80 tons of tisis material were sbipped in a
Met condition The liabiiity of the coal to undergo spontaneous

Co'ilbustion was, it seemns, încressed by tbe inethod einpsioyed
for loading viz., dropping the coal froma the waggons inito tise
hOld. By 'this means the coal becamne broken and afterwards
?OulsOlidated in wbich tt timoelaet snarou
iton!io the hl. thermometer wus on board to test tise temîserature
thee The ventilators of the vessel were choked up and
th eOre were useless. The committee, in conclusion, express

e OPinlion that a tborough system. of surface ventilation shouid
be ade comnpulsory in ail vesseis carrying coal cargoes.

'XIITAkTION S. ow.-First put your birds on the tree firm, melt
t.8augu rather thick, brush tise glue on one littie spray at

it 'ln put pienty on, then sprinkle plester of Paris ail over
~alnprgi mucb thieker on tise top ;iii fact, let the tree be

,wijfltDo ile doing this. Put it on as thick as you cau. You
of pa 'n see the damp front tbe glue go ail through. the plaster

amis. Let it remain tili the next day, tien it will be very
TVe N f or the secret. Get sonse dlean alum, powder it
ofA finet as fi ne as possible, in a rhsortar, sift it through a piece

sortrl oin get some very clear gain arabic, buy it dry, and
a ou h wisitest and dissolve it. It mnust be thick. Brush

pilodcoat ail over the plaster of Paris-don' t do much at a tinte,
re0,the Powdered aium. as tbick as you can, put it iu a dust-

Place forwa day at ieast, biow off ail you can with a pair of
YO W, theui just brush it over with a rather soft leather, dlean

ge. ris au you wili be proud of your job. Ynu cati buy
6 a~tn g l Birmingham (and it looks very naturai) powder.
lothu, Inixed. There are many first ciasa bird-atuffers that use

Ii buat plaster of Paris, as they kuow of nothing else.

1ý4 F3uitsonanInstitution i8 preparing a series of
plae Cs of the reptiles of North Anierica.

A NOVEL METHOD 0F INLATINO WOOD.-The following in
an interesting process recently patented in Englaud: A veneer
of the same wood as that of which the design to be inlaid con-
sists-say sycamore-is glued entirely over the whole surface
of any liard wood, sucb as black walnut, and allowed to dry
tborougbly. The design is then cut out of a zinc plate, about
1-2Oth of an inch in thickness, and placed upon the veneer.
The whole is now subjected to the action of steam, and made to
travel between four cast-iron rollers of eigbt inches diamleter
by two feet long, two above and two below, which may b.
broughit within any distance cf each other by means of. screws.
The enormous pressure to which the zinc plate is subjected
forces it completely into the veneer, and the veneer into the
solid wood beneath it, while the zinc curis up out of the matrix
it has thus fornied, and cornes away easily. Ail that now ro-
mains to be done is to plane down the veneer left untouched by
the zinc until a thin shaving 18 taken of the portion forced into
the walnut, when, the surface being perfectly smooth, the oper.
ation will be complete. It might be supposed that the result
of this forcible compression of the two woods would leave a
jagged edge ;but this is not the case, the joint being 80 8ifi-
gularly perfect as to be unappreciable to the toucli ; id eed, the
inlaid wood fits more accurately than by the process of fitting,
matching and filling.up with glue, as practiced in the ordinary
mode of iulaying,

DARGER 0F A CHILL
The Herald of JIeallh gives pointedly the resulta of cooiing

off too rapidly when one becomes heated by extra labor. It
enumerates the following diseases as traceable to this cause:
Rheurnatism, consumption, Bright's disease, pneumonia, brou-
chitis, stiffness of the joints, wry neck, pleurisy, catarrh, etc.
The iollowing is the inethod of the evîl : The coolnesa of the
evening air is very refreshinq to a laborer atter a biard da
work iii the bot sun, but it is as dangerous as it is agreeabile
Duriiig the day his garments have probably been wet with
perspiration, and if stili damp or wet when the cool of the
evening comes, he experiences a chillinesa and arrest of fnrther
perspiration. The biood does not; circulate freeiy near a chilled
surface, and congestions or undue accumulations in iuternal
organs are the consequences. From suds congestions of impor-
tant organs corne arrest of secretion ; tbe liver, for example,
wvhen engorged witb blood, ceases to separate bile from the cir-
culating flnîds, and an attack of jauindice follows. Or conges-
tion miay occur in tbe respiratory organs, and pneumonia, bron-
chitis, or pieurisy inay resuit. An arrest of the secretions of
the skin or kidneys may terminate in inflammation of the joints,
lumbago, sciatica, or some other rbeumatic affection. Further-
more, the diarrheal affections so commyon in the stiumer season,
are frequently caused by exposing the body to a cool carrent
of air after having been beated, although they are usually as-
cribed to tbe heating of some food that is supposed to disagree
with the digestive organs. While the latter is true in soma
cases, the Most frequent cause is undue exposure of the body,
especially at niglit, by going to sleep in front of an open window
on a bot nigbt, without sufficient coveiing, forgetting that it
constantly becornes cooler toward morning ; and s0 the surface
of the body is chilled, and tbe blood retreated to tbe internai
organs produces congestions that result in diarrhea, dysentery,
etc., etc.

WHEN TO PAINqT HousEs.-Paint applied to the exterior of
buildinsgs in autumn or winter wiil endure twice as long aswhen
applied in early summer or in bot weather. In the frmer it
dries slowly, and becomes liard like a glazed surface, flot eaaily
affected afterm-ard by the weatber, or worn oùi by the beating of
storms. But in very hot weather, tbe oïl in tbepaint soaka ÎD.to
the wood at once, as -if into a sponge, leaiving the ea nearly dry,
and ready to crumble off. Thsis leat difflcuity, however, miglit,,
in a measure, be guarded against, though at an increased. ex-
pense, by flrst going over the surface with raw oil. Furthermore,

bypainting in cold weather the annoyance of amaîl flues, which
invariably collect during the warmn season on fresh paint ita
avoided. As an offset to, this, there is trouble with slow-drying
paint-it is that the dust, wbich always will collect upon exposedIsurfaces, will keep collecting as long as the paint ia not dry, and
stick to, it, so that to obtain a smooth surface free from, adhering
duat, it is necessary to secure quick dryink. This is .especiall
the case when varnishing ; we have often been disappointed,&n
no doubt so have many others, that the varniah uaed dried bo
slowiy that duat had. time to setule on it before it becarne liard.
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RMaruwnm. STAIX. 7»X wOVM EN e

ME'CHANICALLY ATTÂCHED PARTICJLE5 may be removed froniWHlIT is termed a bank-note album, with leaves of sbestos-paper, ail fabrice by beating, brushing, and allowing water to fail from,
lias been invented ini Gerruany, and is claimed to possess valuable an elevation upon the wrong aide of the gooda.
protective qualities. (Cheques, bank-notes, or valuable documents, on MUCILAGE, MUCUS, SUGÂR JELLY.-Washing with lukewarm
being plsced between the leaves, will, it is asserted, remain legible, water will clear aIl goods.
even afcer exposure to fire, which reduces them to a cinder, especially FÂTS.-Fro-n white gouda : Wash out with soap and lye.
if the book be firmly claspedl. Colored cottons : Wash with lukewarm water and aoap. Coïored

A BALLOON is being coustructed for the Paris Exhibition which will woolens : Lukewarm soap and water, or ammonia. Silks:
cary fftypeole o aheilitof.00 etrs. t wll 25000Clean carefully with Beîîzole, ether, ammonia, chalk, dlay, or

cubie inetres, and will be 36 metres in diaéneter, and will be inflated yolk of eggs.
with hydrogen gas. mnade on the spot from iron boringa, shavinga, &c., OI1 OOS ANSRsN-rmalfbia ietaîaC Oui of turpentine, alcohol, benzole, and then aoap. Silks:with suiphuriie acid. The cover wvilI be of alternate layera of liinen

-Beuzole, ether, and aoap very carefully, and in a very weakand indiarubbcr, and a gallery of 18 metres ini ciretimference will be Solution.
arranged for the receipt of experimental apparatus. The cable by STEARINE can be removed from, aIl gooda with strong, pureIwhich the ballooxi will be held capitive ini the Tuileries will bce capable alcohol.
of sustaining a strain of 15,000 kilogrammes. .VEGRTABLE COLURs, RED WiNE, FRUITS, RED I.-K.-Fromn

STEAME FOR HEATING PL-RpOSIISc.-A eompany has been organised white gooda:- Suiphurous vapor or bot chiorine water. Colored
in Lockport, New York, which suipplies citizens with steama for heating cotton or woolen gooda: Waah in lukewarm water and soap, or
purposes. Thrse miles of street mainis hîave been laid, andl at present Iammnoiia. Silk may be treated in the saint manner, but very
upçwards of forty large buildings are heated by the systern of pipes, cautioualy.
whlîih derive their steama from one houler 5ft. by lôft. in size. The, ALIZARINE INKs. -From white gooda Tartaric acid ; the
pipes ri throughi fifteeu streets, and over 1,000,000 cubic fect of older the spot the more concentrated. Colored cottons or wool-

spae i wrme b th seam %hic issaipledat pessreof 301b len gooda : If color permits, dilute tartaric acid. Silks:A
to te sqaremcli Th atem, n aditio toheatng urpoes,, but with great caution.t le. sedfor coinh food wtam i'n adtoths ndt eting uishing , fi ' B3LOOD AND) ALBUMINOU8 SPOTS.-Simply WaShinkg out Withbe se ïr ooingfodwahig 'lths an "igusigfie.Ia lukewarma water, for aIl kinds of gooda.

addition the liot water fromn condanul "iea is furnishied tg) the hotuse.j RUSTr AND SPOTS 0F INK MADE 0lf NUTGALLR. -F'om white~rubtesiepps h oti aiit emeibst&ite goodi : Hot oxalic acid, dilute hydrochloric acid, and then tifl
ordinary fuel. filings. Colored cottons or woollens : Citrie acid msy be tried.

IMITA TION EitoNy. -The following recipe, which we teke frorn the1 White woollens : Dilate hydrochiorir. acid. Silks : Nothin5j Kvue Industrielle, will answer to turu oak black ao as to cause it can be done without increasing the evil.
to resemble ebonv. The wood is immersed for forty-eigbt hours un j, LIME, Lyz, AND ALKALIES IN GENERAL.-FrOm white goods

t hut satutrated solution of alum, and then brushed over several times Simp]y wash in water. Uolored cottons, woollens, or silks:
with'1 a logwood decoction prepared a*followa :-Boii 1 part of beat MUSh diluted citrie acid, drop by drop upon the moistened spot,
logwood with 10 parts of water, filter througl' linen, sud evaporate ati to be spead around by the fnger.

agentie lieat until the volume is reduced one haIf. To evsry quarti ACIDS, VINEGAR, SOUR WiNE, FRUIT JUIO ES, &C. - Fr111

solùt» of dgoý white goods : Simply washing ; in the case of fruit also with botof this add frouo 10 to 15 drops of a saturated souiuo nio o-chlorine water. Colored gooda, either cotton, wool, or silk
l)letely neuntral. After appiyiug this dye to the wood, rab the latter According to the delicscy of the material aud the color, morewith a saturated and filtered solution of verdigris in hot concentrated or lessa diluted ammonia, to ho spead around on the spot, moist-
ascetie acid, and repeat the operation until a black of the desiredened, drop by drop, with the tip of the finger.
iutensity is obtained. Oak thus ained is said to lie a close as well as' TAxi, WHEEL GREASE, AS ALso FAT, RosiN, CARBoNAorOtJS
heandsonîe imitation of ebony. 'PARTICLES AND WOOD VINEGARt. - From white g oods: So&P

TEsTS 0F METALS AT TH1E NANVr YÂiUIS.-,The ýScretar of tîîe1 with oul of turpentine, varied with the action of falling water
United States Navy having made a carefuil -test of morne specirnens of From. coiored cotton or woollens : Hoé' lard to, le rubbed 013,y ng and then soaped, and allowed to, remnaîn quietly ; then washediron mnanufactured in the navy yard at Washington, is iuvetgatin alternateiy with water and oil of turpentine. Fromn silks : À&
the question of the cost of fitting up the necemsarY smelting apparatualin the preceding, but more carefully, anîd inatead of turpentil 0 '
there for the pur-pose of mlaking iron both acraps and ore. There in âa2 benzol e and .a continuai. current of water falling from a heighty
Test accumulation çf scrap iron y'early at aIl the îxavy yards whieh ia and only upon the reversed aide of the spot.
naid tu ho usually sold at about i.loth !ta value, and which might be For cleaning silks soiled and greased, but ýnot thoroughl
readily utilised if the necessary furnaces were erected. The 9ertr discolored by acids, etc., the best agent ia ox-gaîl diluted Crtf

,bu~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ luoodrdtset b aeof nwcmoiinwihte1kewarma water and strained. Blood and albumen shoUîd
basals orere tets o le mdeof no <irnpsitix hic . simpiy be soaked in cold water.'inventor dlaims will neither corrode nor change ita ôoloiir, and w1lIi SUPExiFII Loss 0F SUBSTANCE BT ScoRCHING.-For white

is almost the hue of gold. It is claimed that it eau lie aubstituted for goods : Rub over thoroughiy with a pad dipped in hot chiorine
shersthing copper with great advantage, as it is many degrees lighter water. Colored cotton or w'ollens : 'Whenever- possible, color
than copper ; that it cen be utilised fer a vast nunîber of Iuxrpames on~ over, or raise up the uap. With silka notbing enu be dune-'
shipboard where other metals caunot b. so well used, as the composition~ Bosto Journal of Chemist-ry.
will aise retain its bright, rich appearano.

THE HEAT VALUEC 0F FUEî.-With regard to the important
question of the heat value of fuel it has been proved that conclusions FIRE.PRtoOFI CONSTRUCTION. -Captain Shaw, head of th'
from the results of elementary analygis are very uncertain, and s.lsa London Fire Brigade, writes : "No fireman lias ever seelli
that; littie reliance eau lie placed on direct vaporisation experinients. atone atair escape wheu subjected to mucli heat, and no intemfll
Iu a recent paper to Die Chernisehe Iindustrie, Dr. Weyl pointe out the;wali aupported on iron caù lie relied ou where there is nh

lhea.t. At the present moment may lie seen at the corner of twofaulta of these inethods, anad recommends, as preferable, decompouîtîclu ýstreets a new building supported entirely ou iron coluaril»
of the fiiel by dry distillation, and analytical determination of the. witi.out any wall, wood ou brick work reaching to the groun'
solid, liquid, and gu@eous prodîxets of decoxuposition. in this method aiong the whole hune of the front. At the ordiu teuxpeîi,
tihe accident of too small a mample being used is avoided, as alsotoo ýture of fromn 600 to 700 degrees Fah., the whole buiiding Mas,5greât pulverisation and drying at higli temperature, and the docom- iuevitably faîl, and auch a temperature could eaiyb rsectd.by the combustion of a amaîl quantity furire"TPhe concluposing action of atmospheric oxygen, which is therewith connecd àSioni meema tg lie that brick, or iron eovered. with brick and pi55 ter'

lThE commercial statistice of the U. S. for 1877, show which bas been subjected te fire, are the only fire-proof Maor»>
that importe and exporte ha've both mecreasesi. ,really deserving the name.
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LABEÂDOR% rr.--(Ledum lai foil6m.)

l'RI TYN»ÂLýL ia taking a rest, neeasfitated by ever-

c,,,eosam fungu waa recently discevered in Beav'er

beeBotnical Directorij, previoualy announeed, has
À Publilae<1

t4lqwJournal ia announced-Brai&--devotbd te prac-
~P chology

1871 Ue ef Amenican silk used ln various ways during
XZ * 12,105.095.

ni B&CRT8ETs a.nd New Jersey are putting the new
Usu1re iito use.

Abt alet living man in ever nine feet high ; the amallest
ne~ and a hal! feet.

sy rr tatiotice show that three fifths of lier
4 1ei tn,. vuvLuau

of Oe1a water in a freshly-painted roem wilI
À the sickenlng oder et paint.

4ls là te the* famous Miosouri IrQn Mountain hias been
A 1eN i New Mexico, 10,500 feet higli.

0&'30 Jeurnal complaina that moe than one fourth
people are vidima of the opium habit.

IT2A ]PLAU.
There are several planta that are rareiy to be found, save in

the damp cold peat swamps, and dark Inoi8t wood of our Northern
States., Comparatively few have seen this aspect of vegetation,
where the sphagnum or peat moss- covers the surface for acres,
the upper portion of the mos alive and growi, whilf the lower
portion ia decaying, and undergoing a gr ual change into
muck or peat. in this wet mss a number of planta find a con.
geniai home, one of which is the Labrador Tea, Ledum latifoliumi,
a shrub which generally reachos five, but la comnionly not; more
than two feet high. It belonga to the Heath Faxnily, with the
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, American Laurels, and Andromedas.
Its alternate evergreen leaves are oblong, on very short leaf-
staîka, entire, an d of a pale, dulI green :as looked at from
above they present no remarkable appearance, but the under
surface shows a remarkable contrant; in the firet place the edge
ln neatly turnedl ov-ir all around, rerolute, as the botanlsa cail
it, though a lady might compare it to a hem, and the whole
lower aide la covered with a thick brownlah or rust-colored
coating of down or wool, reminding one of a piece of felt; we
do nrot think of any other native pl ant that presents in ita leaf
such strong contrant of colur and texture ; the new growth of the
stem hau a similar down which soon disappears. The fiowes
appear in May~ and June in umbel-like clusters at, the suds of the

branhesandproceed from large scaly buds, which are forîned
the previons season, The engrvng shows the end of a fiowering
branch of the natural aize. The corolla consista of five white
petals, sud the stamens, usually of the same number, are some-
times six or s.even ; the fruit is a dry, oblong pod. The planýt,
though not; so showy as some of its relatives, is an exceedingly
neat and interesting one, and is much prized, in England in col-
lections of «'American Plants," as the hardy plants of this
family, e~nd some others are there called. Wheu found in deep
peat swamps a plant that shows only a foot or two aboya the
mos, will befound to have a stem five or six feet long beneath
the surface, throwing off, at wide intervals, a few strsggling moot
fibres; such plants wlll not; live if transplanted, but it la not
difficult to find thome on the margina of the swamps, that are
rooted in the eoil ; such, if cut bak, are quite likely to succeed.
Ail abruba taken from their respective loealities should b.
aeverely cut back ; this is eapeclally important with evergreens.
Like the Rhododendron and related plants, this would ne doubt,
reach greater perfect;ion ln a specialy prepared peat; oi, but we
have on two occasions removed the plant froni its native locality
te a very sandy garden soil, with very satisfactory, reults. in
European nurseries the plants are raised from seeda and by layer-
ing. À much narrower leaved apeciées, L. palitre, is found far
north lu British America. The naine Labrador Tea refera to the
use made of its leavea (which are slightly fragrnt when bruised)
by the people of Labrador au a substituts for tea.-4mercie
Agriculturut.

A ROÂ&D SCRPELR.-À light road scraper would lu found very
valuable on every fanm for repainlng &he privata roads. It may
aloo lu used, when neceasary, for running over the public road
lu front of the farm. The appearance of the fanm in greatly
improved by the neat condition of the road in front of it, and
as the road is actually the property of the owner- of the land by
which it passes, the public having only the right of using it for
traveling, it lu very proper that the real owuer should keep it
lu goed condition. A light, easily made scraper la tahown -iu the
accompanying illustration. It consista ef a frame of atout
timber, lu which the sermper is pivoted. The scraper may lu 4
or 8 feet wide, as it ia to lu drawn by one or two herses. It in
raised or depresaed by the haudles attached behind. To run
over the road for a few minutes with such an implement, after
it has luen ct .pl bad weather, would save much rpi
at other times, and thius lighten the road taxes. if the use of a
road seraper were general, the roads would lu iu much lutter
erder, and the beauty of the country would b. much increaaad.

BLACK FINISH ]FOR BRnÂ.--Optical and philosophical in-
struments made in France often have ail their brasa surfaces of a
fine dead black colour, very permanent aud dimonîut; to initate.
The followiug obtained from a foreign source, ia the proces unad
by the French artisans: ir~e a strong solution of nit"at of
uilver lu ona dish, and of nitrate of copper lu another. Mlx the
two together and plunge the brase into ut. Remove and hat the
brasa evenly until the required doe.e of dead blackaea in ob-
tained.-St. Louis Bivi@s.

\~t.t 5 - ATHE LAIBRADO
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COUNTRY Hoaçs.-Under the titie of,~ Modern Diwelfitgs,
the Harpers have just published a work which treats of a
subjeet specially interes.ing to, the American people. As a
nation we rival the ancient Romans in devotion to his Lares
and Peuates, and the preparation of a suitable shriîîe for thiern
is a subject which occupies much of our thoughts. Whether in
town or country, we would have our dwellings as attractive
and convenient as our means will allow, and any work that
contains suggestions which will enable us to improve our present

I urroundinga is sure to ho warmly appreciated. Mr. Holly, the
Iauthor of the present volume, is himself an architect, and onerwho has made a careful study of eNery detail of his p)rofession.

Drivint Piluh Sand.

The contractors who had charge of preparing the sheet
piling which was to protect the hospital at Berck-sur-Mer, ini
France, were much troubled in driving the piles by the coul-
pactnesso of the wet sand, and finally made use of tubes which
were driven at the same time with the pile, their lower ends
being a few inches below the points of the piles; through
these tubes water was forced by small hand engines, and so
loosened the uand that the advance of the pile was easy anid
rapid. In the case of the panels of sheet piling, the benefit
was even more marked. Careful observations showed that
by the ordinary process it took, on an average, 185 strokes tO
drive a ten inch pile ten feet, while 900 blows were needed
to drive the panels. The hammer weighed 1,320 pouids,
and had a fail of six and one hall feet. The average tinie
required to drive a pile and panel was eight hours and ai haif.
After the device of loosening the sand by the pressure of
water was adopted it was found that the average time re-
quired to accomplish this was one hoiur and nine minutes,
while to drive a pile and a panel more than fifty blows were
neyer required, and often the mere weight of the hamuuier
was enough to sink: the pile.

BUTTEzS 0F THE CROSS IN THE TooM-PiN Wu-NEAR Tu-WFRA]"

ISLAND MONUMENT In GLEN CÂSON.

The foiiowing United States patents were granted to
Canadians durintg the month of April iast:-

F. Fitt, of Ottawa, Ont, April 2, 1878, No. 202,012, " Watch
Barrels."

W. F. Wilkins, of Montreal, Que., April 16, 1878, No. 202,391,
" Washisg Machines. "

H. and J. Harringten, Woodstock, Ont., April 23, 1878, No.
202,722, " Fence."

R. Armstrong, of Portland, N.B., April'30, 1878, No. 202,975,
" Sleds." %

W. Diun, of Hamilton, Ont. April, 30, 1878, No. 203,012,
" Seat bocks. "

R. W. Semiple, of Toronto, Ont., Apil 30, 1878, No. 203,202,
-Illoors."

A. M. Siniith, of Druinmondvi]]e, Ont., April 30, 1878, No.
203,205, " Crate."

To STRÂXOHTEN WÂRPED WOODs.-Of ail the trials 81
vexations that beset the beginner, there are none more SO'
noying than the tendency of wood to warp. Hie sends to
his dealer for a smiall assortinent of fine woods. and expecto
to roceive themn perfectly true and flat. Perhaps the w~(e
are fiat when they leave the dealer, but iii transit they 80'
very likely to twist out of shape, reaching their destinationl
badly warped. The expressman may flot be aware of the
subtile nature of these woods, and in riot a very geDtle
mari-er lays the package on a damp, cold floor. The d&I
wood sucks in the moisture on one side, swells and cutle
It should not be a difficult mariner to cure this. If the
wood is in a large piece, the couvex or hoilow aide shOllld
be steamed or moistened a little, and then laid upon s dty
floor. holding it down with a smooth, fiat board, U2P0
which weights are placed. When quite dry, At IVII b
found to have regained its original shape. If the wOOd '
in srnall pieces, it can be easily straightened by gen'til
steaming the convexed side over a tea-kettie, and tul
holding the ether side toward the heat until it beCOnme
straight, when it cau be ieft iu a pree or under 8hl
for a few hours. Ahuoet any warped woods willY'l

wader this treatment.-Leffels' NeWa.
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BIRD'S-EYE VIEw 0F THE Toom-PiN WiU-NEÂR TU-WEÂP, LOOKING TO TH NORTHEÂST.
Showing the Sierra La Sal on the right, the Cafions through tâe center, and lines of Chiffs on the left.
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(We publish the following description of the telephone which
has been communicated by a correspondent to the Americaîî
A.griculturust. The simple words in which it is described will
render the working of this interesting instrument easily under-
atood by our young readers.]

"When in answer to several letters I promised to tell you about
the telephone, 1 knew that I had undertaken a difficuit job. 1, laut
rnonth, told you soniething about souud, and how it could be sent
to a distance. Sound is produced by the air, which, though we
can flot see, we can weigh, measure, and study it. But in the
telephone we have to, do with the electricity-something that can
flot be weighed and measured as air can be. Much is kuown
about the effects of electricity, but just what it is and nîany other
things about it, even the mobt learned are in the dark. In
describing such difficuit things as the telephone to young
people, we eau only tell what is done, for it would take a
volume to tell ail that is known about inatters concerned in
i.t. You know a littie about one kind of electricity ; when
you stroke the cat's back on a cold dry day, you hear a
crackling, and in the dark aee sparkB. You have known the
ane kind of electricity-on the grandest scale, when you see
the flashes of iightning and hear the thunder. iNearly ail of
you have seen the telegraph poire, and the wires stretching froin
one to another, and kuow in a general sort of way that messages
are sent along that wire aomehow by electricity. The electricity
used in the teerph in flot the saine kiud that we get by
rubbing the cat' sback, or that crackles, when you suddenly pull
off your silk neck-tie on a coid clear ni lht, but a very quiet and
manageable kind. Ifyuaena l eegraph station, you may
have seen several glass jars partly filied with a 1iquid l'a which
are some bright piecea af metal. These jars togfether are called
a battery, and here is produced the eiectrieity to work the tele-
graph. If we have a plate of copper, and another of zinc, and
place thema in a jar in which issome sulphuric acid (oul of vitriol)
made weak with 12 or more times as mnch water the acid will
soon begin to dissolve the *zinc, but it wiil flot appear to trouble
the copper very much. Now let us attach a wire to each, the
zinc anud the copper (aud for this purpose it is best to use wire
wound with fins cotton thread), as in Fig. 1. If we bring the
twa end,% A, B, of this wire together in the dark, a tiny spark
niay be seen ; if we put between the ends of these wires a bit of
i ery fine plcttinum wiro, the platinuin will beeome 8o, hot that
you can not touch it, perhaps hot enough to, ligbt a match, or
eveii red-hot. If you join ti 'e ends of the copper wire, and bring
a coxnpaas niear it, you will find the needie pays no attention to
the North Star, but will place itself at right angles to the wire.
Ail these show that these copper wires ore unlike ordinary wire,
that something is happening in thiei, and if you think that thia
has something to do with the action of the acid on the zinc, you
wiill be very near right. But here is something stili more
curions. Take a bar of soft iron, and having one of the wires
A, B, lon g enough, coul it around the iron bar, and then unite
the two ends as before. Fig. 2 shows this arra ngemient. Nothing
will appear to have happened to, the bar, but if you bring a
mminaas needie near to one end of it you will see that it is very
much disturbed, and will dance about, as you move it froin aide
to aide, in the wildost manuer. Now bring a shinglo niail, a
maial key, or other bit of iron, to the end of this bar ; when
very near it will Jump towarda it, and be held there with con-
siderable force. Very likely the nail, or koy, already on the bar,
will hold iii another, anid perbaps several. You have no doubt
seen a magnet-boys ofteni have their kuive-blades magnetized,
and they amuse theinselves by picking up needles, tacks, etc.-
aud you wiIl at once say that this iron bar has been muade a
magnet, or has been Inagnotized. You may think that now
you have a very uice large magnet that will be very amusing
to have, so you unhook your wires A, B, and down g oea your
nDail, or key. You appiy the bar to it-it behaves nothing likP
a ma guet, aud carea nothin g at ail about the nail. Hook
toget her your wirea again, and you have the bar as good a magnet
as bofore. Bring together, and separate the wires A, B, as
rapidly or as often as you please, and the bar changes froni no
magnet and to a maguet evory tirno. Now we must h ave naines
for theso curions acta, and the articles used to produce them.
The glass jar with the two metals and acid is calîrd a " Galvanic
Battery," and frequently, ouly a IlBattery." To increase tihe
power, 10, 60, or more, may b. joined, and it is stili a battery.
lu practice, the metals are so arranged that the action only goes

on -when the batte~ i. in actual use, and thia is a great saving
of materiais. Yuu7have seen that, when the* wires A, B, are
jourod, something happons in thoin-it appears as if aomethiug

was pasaing through the wire froni the zinc to the copper, aud it
is very convenient to cali it a "current." Whatever it ie, it 18
a forru of electricity, and to distinguish iL from Ilfrictions"
electricity," produred by rubbing other things besides the cat"s
fur, it is called "lGalvanic Electricity." As it passes along A
wire, that is calied a conductor, and the ends of the two wires,
whether that may be a foot or 100 miles long, are the polesl..
Here is one point I wish you eapecialiy to recollect: the wiro wâà
coiied aronnd the bar of soft iron, and when the current passed
through the wire, it did not; touch the iron at ail, as the threadl
around it prevented, so no eiectricity passed into the bar, but
only around it-yet this bar behaved in a moat unusual manner,
it picking up nails, etc., and it wus for the tume a magnet. There
are many cases in which an electrical action in one body causes
a similar action in a body near by. If you wiii recollect that
the wire coiled arouud the bar indueed it to act liko a magnet,
you will not forget the philosopher'a name for it--as they call -e
induction, that is, mnagnetiam-which is stili another forin Of
electricity, is induced in the bar of soft iron. Recoilect about
induction, for it je a most important matter, as upon it dependo
the working of the telegraph as well as the toiephone. But y0

11

know that soine maguets stay active, and not like this iron War
corn- and go. If we prepare a very strong "lelectro-magnet,
as thie kind, like the iron bar is called, and then properly rub it
against a bar of steel, that steel wiil becomo a magnet, alad
remain so. This may be a amail bar like a needle, or a large
one, a foot or more long. If we hang the neodie by a very fine
hair, or stick it through a bit of cork and flont it on water, 0One
end will point north, and the other south ; the end that poi11tà
uorth is the north p oie, and the other the south polo of thO
magnet-names appiied to a magnet of any size. If the magnetiO
bar is straight, its north and south pole are far apart; ;if bout lV
like the ietter U, it is calied a horso.shee magnet, and its polO'.
though close together, are still north and south. Now, suppos'
you have a bar magnet, and a coul of wire, as in Fig. 3 ; pas tbe
magnet within the coul, aud immediately there wiii be a dis'
turbance set up in tho wire ; a compaas needie, if surrounded b>'
the wire, will at once dance about snd take a position, and whe11
the magnot is removed fiéom the coul, the needie wiil go bacO'
to its former place, and as ofteu as this is repeated, just s0 ofWef
will the compasa be disturbed. If the coul were a sufficielltll
large one, made of a very long wire, and the bar imagnet vol'>
strong, we wouid take away the compasa needie and bring tIi,
two ends of the wire of the coil near together ; then, on pas5i»1
the mnagnet into the coul, we shouid get a spark!1 Now you bale
th is wi re acting j ne as the wire did in No. 1, when a curreit O
eiectricity was passing through it. Yon have seen that a curel1t
of electricity passing through a coil of covered wire, can ind6O
magnetisin in a bar of soft iro paced with the coul, and in t13e
last case, a permanent-or steelba magnet--can induce electl'
city when placed within a simiiar coul of covered wire. Mfot
wonderfui, iudeed, is this matter of induction ; and I have gileo
some space to telling yon about it, as, until it was discoVOl'4
it was not possible to have either telegraph or teiephôno-a1Id it
is not possible to n nderatand the telephone, unleas you have a
general notion of this. More than thi&---it shows how C10ogol
zuietisin and electricity are related, as we oeo that either c&0
produce the other. In the next paper I hope to get to the
telephone itseif, so keep in mmnd thia talk about induction."

QuicKLY DRYTING INK.-Rnb good India ink with water 11t t
too thick to flow well froin the pen, thon add alcohol uui1
flows ieadily, and it will dry quickiy by the rapid evaporatiOl Of
alcohol. If you use anilin black it is stili better-; bourg M1 O
intensely black it niay be largely diiuted and made very tbiu'
but youi muet use a very littie mucilage, to prevent it fromn rubbi0g
off. Being nearly pure carbon it will resiat any acid.

MAKINO PAPER TRÂruNSPÂRIENT.-Artista, designers, .doC'
tors, architecte, land aurveyors, and ail who have occulOi0n
make use of tracing-paper, in their professional duties will be
glad to, know that any paper capable of the transfer of a dai1
in ordinary ina&-pencil, or water.colors, and that eveul a 5 o
drawing-paper can be made transparent as t ho thin eI'lb
paper at present nsed for tracing î,urposes. The liquii . Ued
benzine. If the paper be damped with pure and fresh di5tdI
benzine, it at once assumes a transparency, and permits O t
tracing being made, and of inkï or water-colors beiug used 011,t
surface withont any Ilruuîning." The paper resumes its CaMp

8 t
as the benzine evaporates, sud if the drawing is not thonU eOr
pieted, the requisite portion of the paper muet again be da01P~
with the benzine.-1
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Tests for Vision.
Dr .Joy Jeffries. 15 Chestuut Street, Boston, Mass, le

of ascertaiuing what proportion of people wlth
Ional eyes, that la, who do not Wear glasses for distant
ObJe<ts and also cf those who have their focus perfectly
to(>rected for distant objecta by glasses, are gifted 'with a

Power above what la now considered good average
iiocalled vision one.

The folowing lettons are selected as neareat in aise to
thIe test letters used by oculista ail over the world. The

letnShould be hung up lu a good Uight; and those of our
1'04erS 'Who are able to see them distinctly, further off than

100 fcet.

80 feet.

50 fas't

t10 feet.

FP D B
the ruJýro

Sbor of feet marked against each (which would be
) 'llOu), are kindly requested by Dr. Jeffries to send

*hc bVe this Information on apostal card,uimply statlng
etr&ere nead and at what distance. Fromathia he

t<oOUai>le and publisb some important data.

PO çà LE.àD.-mny mechanics have been' srely trled
tqg,,,1 nng*les.d around a damp or wet joint, to ffnd it

ebiOw. eut, or Bcatter, frova the effecta of steamn gen-

)%,ji teleat of the lead. The wholo trouble may be
Y'' bPutting apiweof rmuin, the aize of the end of

t "thuIb, into the ladie and ailowing it to malt b.-

VAEWÂ<7TURIN Am D IISTIZA NOM.

NEARLY 70 British steamers conduot almost the entire trade
of Peru.

COÂL eas hbs a deleterions effect upon books on thé upper
shelves of libraries.

COUNCIL Bluffs petitions Congres. for a free pontoon bridge
acros the Missouri.

IT hau been shown that the physical effort of thought raiso
the temperature of the head.

THE United States fisheries yielde in 1876 nearly 130,000,000
pounds, worth over $75,000,000.

THE Portuguese Âfrican Exploring Expedition loft Liabon
for Loanda en the 7th instant.

ANOTHER vessel hau sailed. with supplies for thé construction
of the Collins Railrosd in Brazil.

THEE Lowell (Mass.) Machine Shop have received an order for
spinning machinery to go to Russas.

TEE value of importa of the United States during 1877 wu
$504,012,000, exporta 8671,632,366.

TUE, eyes of the students of Harvard University were examined
and 1 in 13 were found to be color.blind.

TUE N.Y. Lumberman published recently full statements of
the lumber business, covering il pages.

A HEMLOCK tree wus lately rut ciown, in Ontario, 5J feet in
diameter, contaiuing 12J corda oi wood.

PLANS have been ordered for additionsl spans te the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Bridge at New Brunswick.

THE EdIgar Thomson Steel Coînpany have contracted for de-
livering this year 47,000 tons of steel rails.

THE Royal Geographical Society of Great Britain will oon
issue s new edition of their " Hints to Travelera."

TUE Il ils that we know not of " are to, b. increased by
Edison's phonograph. Its advsntages are untold.

UPWÂED of 500 tons of zinc ore are shipped each week fromn
Joplin, Mo., for which is paid an average of 812 a ton.

AN iron vessel in now being built at a shipyard in Baltimore.
It will be the firat iron vessel constructed at that City.

THiE Gernian naine of the greaàte8t novelty, the telephone, has
flot yet corne to hand ; we may havo to report it in sections.

THE entire rolling stock sud motive power of the Gilbert
Elevated Railroad ia Wo b. equipped with the Eames air.brake.

À NEw zinc rolling-niill has just been opened at LaSalle, Ill.,
which ia prepared to, turu out 55,000 to 65,000 pounds of aheet
zinc daily.

TUE death-rate in England for the 36 years previoua to 1873
was greater among the males than among the females-a differ-
ence of nearly two per cent.

ÂUSTRALIA exporta about $240,000,000 a year, and importa
nearly as much, and almnost this entire trade is carried on with
England and hier dependencies.

THE KUOWleS Stesm Pump Works, at Warren, Maïs., are en-
r t d upn one of the heaviest pumps ever constructedl there.
haestesn cylinder if forty.two inches in diameter.

ENGLISH telegrama report that, owing to, the refusai of Cotton
operatives in Lancashire to accspt; a 10 Fer cent reduction in
wsges, stnikes and'lockouts are expected, throwing idle 120,000
bande.

THEa Eagle Reaper and Mower Compan7 are running their
works at Albany every evening until e clock on account of
large orders, somne of w hich are from Rusais, Âustrâlia and New
Zealand.

B'r discbsrging electricity of high tension through a perfectly
dry mixture otf eqnal volumes of suiphurous acid and oxygen,
Berthelot has obtaiined a new acid of sulphur, to which ho
gives the usame persulphuric acid.

THE Bunleigh Rock Drill Company, Fitchburg, have recently
made an eatimate for s pair of air compressor engins of 600
horse-power, which will cost 850,000. Te estimate was made
for an extensive gold.mining company.

À MAMMOTE lathe, weighine over twenty-tons snd requiring
three cars for its transportation, hau beeu placed in the B. C. F.
and N. B. R.R. machine shop in Taunton, Mass. It was built
by the Putnam Machine Company, of Fitoburg.
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PARIS EXHIBITION 0F 1878. article miade abroad shall be imported into France for salo

ïF HE mange hesethigs s muh beterin Fanc except at Exhibitions under the sanction of the Freflch
" ~~EYmaag tes tins 0 chbteiiFrne Government, and then only upon written permission fro

is an old and somewhat worn saw;- and to thoso the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce-for each separo5e
Inghho h aebe aeycic ~f < article-which permission must be applied for ini writiflg'

await the arrivai of goods intended for exhibition on theacopie hyatnlton nFrnhofhe rgil

*Champ de Mars this year, goods which were in most cases patent, and by complete drawings of the article to a metriCW
*deipatchcd last nionth, and which the railways of France havesaeieuee.I cttoxhb 0spimnof11
prove'd inadequate, to convey to their destination in anythingsne nahca.Infteexbi50pemn fa7opatented article-50 separate written (not lithographied)
like a reasoriable tinie, the saw referred to cuts the other copies of the specification and drawings must be sent in, 0
way. >50 separate permissions obtained.

But for this the B3ritish section would long before 110W The penalty foir non-compliance with any or ail of tI's
have been coniplete ; as it is, England and Canada are by far aboya conditions, i.s that the patent becomes nuil and ri
the most advanced. Japan, China, A ierica, Norway, and and that the invention becomes public property. 1
Sweden follow closely, anîd France last of ail. With' th'eFrenchman can, if ho likes, upset a patent and mako.tli
advantages of being, nearest, and of _having the choice of article hiniseif if he can shew in a court of law that anY 01
position-the Plan of the Building ber owvn-Frane' the aboya conditions have been broken.
backward that it wvil1 be neessary to 'close the Exhibition Mr. P. Cunliffe Owen, uipon these facts being brough,
again for fifteen days, after the farce of an officiai opening Iattfr i oie meitl omne orsoda
the tinie fixed. 0f emnpty spaces, in the greater part of t.he~ wth M. Krantz, Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, wt
French sections, even the grlass cases of the varions Chamnbersca view to obtain some modification of these harsh conditiOI
o! Commerce are in many instances not glazod as yet. pointing out that in England any f oreigner was permitted

It will be of interest to your readers to know the eflè-ctlimport any patented article, irrespective, o! where it e
o! the French Patent laws at present ; and as sevoral attempt:si madle.
have been nmade to induce the Legisiature to modify the' poetd-o"wste adbfr the eitttio
existing law with only very partial success, and that only as môdify the conditions, and the resuit is simply this-that 53'1

ap)ha)l o h frhcmngEhiiioI ie o teforeign inventor desirous of exhibiting, may, without obtse~
meuit Of the numtrous interviews, at the test of wbich I was 1igprsioexhibit on specimen of his invention st f»Y

personally present, and your readers may tberefore &icEpti x hibition in France, held under the sanction of Goyee
as reliable, especially as the English papers have given ratheri ino odto hth r-xot uhatcewt"
incorrect items o! intelligence on this subject, and even the month o! the close of such exhibition; if he desires to a(,
official circular of the Royal Commission is a little, vague more than one, or diffèrent modifications or applicatiOi' 9 

O

ant neiie his patent, h. must, for every sncb other specixnen, obtail (
The wlîole bearing and tenour o! the Law of Patents islpstn shrtfr rwig n pcfctos 11

protective to the last degree, and to an impartial observer~~permission to, do so froni the Minister of Agriculture o
secîns framed with a view to give to Freinehmeni the benefit Comerce, othcrwise hais patent becomes nuil and void.
of the inventive facutties of other nations. This concession is ail that the Government cari be ind"ed

In order te obtain a Patent for France, either a nativetoalwt h xiioso netos neate h<
to orlo ao toeiee depositsr orfig inenios anes metca scal-a

or aforignr dposts rawngsto nwricl saleac-to have the articles they exhibit miade in France, he
companied by a comnplete specification-and hais invention ifs

1 hnpoetd u ihu n wrne flc oeuet means that they must go te, great exponse and trouble, e

and, every article madle under such patent must bear t h epypeaptwcas ucastywod thm fr
words "lBreveté S. G. D.G"(n aani uGue n aking of such articles in France

ment) whie J).n G."t (sa g avrnti dsumGerne With regard te, the correspondence in the journals Of th
metwihmasta teGvrmn sue no re- pcis ress, as to the suporority o! American loçks v
spozisibility, leaving àt open to other inventors to dispu' e the - ' 'iS

lother hardware, 1 notice several exhibits in the icf oa.m upon any points of priority of invention, &c., in thOscin hchIppoetlurteasoo as0 tAey

Tec1Conditios.uo hc h aeti rne r ficiently complete, and te obtain as much inforniaioo g

The ondtios uon whih .te pten isgratedarePossible as to wholesale and rotait prices, weight,
that within two years o! the deposit o! the specification and paring, thein with Canadian, French, and other foreig" F
drawings, the article so patented shafl be madle or manud~ an byr thsuen salb bl ogv yU o1
'factured in France; that the annual tax shail be paid uponIl iformtionb te meanal the tbe judgie foy(efl~

it; that the manufacture of the articles shaîl not be entirely lrlal nomto eeal hmt ug o hre

discontinaed in France for a period of more than two onrsr this very important and vital question.at

du1ring the tizme the patent is in force; that no pat ot as ae h poruiyofsgetigta
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'2lose of the present French Exhibition, saniplfe of everything

realY worthy of attention might be purcbascd and removed to
tnnIIinghain.to form a museum of reference of a permanent
chaater, where manufacturers of hardware couit readily com-

Piefor tiserselves their productions witis those of othernations.

A anali subscription, set on foot b>' tisose who are most

~'be"ily interested in foreign competition, would at any rate
torrrt the nucleus of a' very valuable institution, and no far

84 1 cari I shail be most happy if this suggestion or any modi-

1 Rction of it is adopted, to assist in carrying it out, being on
th Pot and in daily contact with the foreign exhibitors, I

e t any rate, ascertain by enquiry, the cost of purchasing

the IYMont worthy exhibits, and aftcrwards open np the pre-

aynegociations, if desired. I have already ascertained
that the general feeling of the Canadian andi Arnerican exhibi-

that the>' will, if possible, sel ail their goods,-their re-

Spectrve Governments having undertaken merely to defray
th 'ont of conveyance h.ere and not tiseir retu.rù, no that iu

l>ferencolc te re-ehipping tise goods andi paying freigbt back

%gain, the exhibitors -would probably refuse no reasonable

offee. Mqany of the packing-cases a»rived in sucli a broken

e0l1dition that tbey could not be used again-an additional

leo.son for selling cheap.

ln ornaemental casting in brase and electro-plate for ioor
1trLtnanti general bouse and sisop fittings, I notice ini the

A.2Ierian section one very fine collection, iucluding looks,
hbieh Wae a3so exhibiteti at Phuladelpisia, by Mesure Mallory,

h eand Co., New Haven, Connecticut, andi another

e nlYfine in tise Canadian section, exhibiteti by E.
lehantei0OUP Craig Street, Montreal, wbo also aends nome
eery chaste and beautiful gasaliers, lampe for ships' cabine,

lo100ifOtive heati lamp, whicb as soon as they are com-
pltty iu3tallbd I shail illustrat.

k ea e of space inbt h mrcnadCnda

~~Sand rangea for cooking andi heating purposea, andi these

thirk a100 worthy of -illustration, although few are at

un aced.one in particular bas a coal reserroir or
%de r h~ich, if once fieti every 24 boure, wiil keep the

S CQIitfly burnaisg during tise wbole of the Canadian

I s uPPlyiug the fir with fuel by a self-acting and
0115n arrangement, whis8t the ases andi duet can be

1>'n3O'vedl witbout any escape of dirt or dust into the

18i stove ini variouu sizes is exhibiteti by Mossrs.
Wart andi Co. Hamilton, Ontario.

therer bi'ghlY interesting exhibits 1 muet defer notice of for

%pc et1for tbe simple reason that they are as yet not

'PaCAN COMPETITION IN HARDWARE.
85 2OfMARTINEÀU & S.)srn'a' HÀARiwAie TItADE CIuCULAI.

J4t anbjluar>' last you kintil> inserted s letter of mifle on tise
%k Oe"t. s deemedthe matter wortisy ofaIaigarticle,e 11 Ospolo)>' for recnrring to it.

Y5'ý ma'ago appeared s letter signed '«Mýerchiant," lu tise
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Biriigham Daily Pool, containing extracta from. Iii correspondeuce'
from varions parts of the worid, as followa :

4.AUCKLAND.-' Indent this snonth is very sinail. Your Ainerican
competitora have taken nearly aUL our lines.'

'<Sv'NEY.-' Our nmarket is full of American agents and representa.
tives of American houses. They are swarmilg here, And ail àeem
satisfied, so 1 presume they are getting îplenty of orders. You sec how
large a part of my montly indent goes to Arnerica.'

" MELsouaNa.-' We are exceedingly pleased wvith thse American
electro.plated ware-tie articles are mutch dearer than Englisis plated
ware, but tise design and finish are inflnitely auperior, and we fud the
gooda seil as soon as openeti out. At present we ehail continue ou
indents for this make of electro-plate.'

" MONTRItAL. -' 1 have just arranged for purchase of aIl nsy aso
-both chilled and soft-of United States make. It is thse fineat &hot
and of the most perfect formi I have ever seen. No English make that
has corne under my notice can compare with it. 1 mention this t
show you how much Englias trade tise United States is quickly
abaorbing. Look too, at the order for 800,000 Martini rifles which wu
given ont by thse Turkish Goverument and which, order waa fi
offered in Englaud. Thse Providence Tool Co. agreed to make them st
a lower figure, anI got thse contract. 1 lhave juat beeu throngh the
Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 'a works at Bridgeport, Conn., and ther
1 saw cartridges being matie for both Turks and Russians. Twenty-
five tons lead is there daily melteti into bullets. The opinion in
[very freely expressed lu tise States that they will soon be shipping
pig lead to Europe. The Americans have certainly made gigantie
atrides in manufactures and in machiner>' for manufacturing pur.
poses. Tise gooda tise> turn ont are no longer rubbish, but strong
andi beautifuilly made andi exeeedingly well flnisised. They excel.
any otiser country in tihe way they parcel andi box up tiseir gootis.
Even supposing the>' cost more, hardware dealers hcre would willingly
pay the difference for the convenience gaineti by thse neat manner lu
whicis ail gooda are papereti up and labelleti. Moreover it je quite an
exceptional cas for a manufacturer to charge for pscking case-sno tise
manufacturera of Englanti ma>' imagine~ thse competition they have to
êontend with isere. Trades Unions have net Yankeedom on ita féet,ý
and given it a start whicin l not to be arreatet."

As tisese extracta have been copieti into tise Iro»monger, aud will
probably appear in mnany other papers, I taire tise opportunit>' of tise
appearance of your valuable journal tc' combat nome of tise conclusions
that mightt be arriveti at b>' readers nlot conversant witis tise whole atate
of tise case.

Iu my but letter I took tise gront that mucis of tise auccesa of
tise Âmerican manufacturera was due to tise gratuitous advertis.meuts
given to their goods b>' Engliais writera in tise press, wiso fulil of desire
to MI1 their colmua witis startllng information swallowed wisoleaale tise
Aniazing étaements madie by American maanufacturera, witisout attempt-
ing to verify them. I tisen expresseti MY opinion (witis an apology
to yeu) that gentlemen of tise preas generally wrote about mattera tise>
dit neot underatanti, witis an assurance tisat complete ignorance coulti
only give.

But 1 have ever been alive to tise fact tisat American competitiosi las
alwaýya been perfecti>' prepared for, snd tise way for it been carefully
paveti b> tise Engliais merchant, who lias strictly adhered te thse
olti trade custonis aud fictions, carelesa wisetier tisoee customb and
fictions were undcîstood andi appreciateti by bis customera andi ths
general consumer.

Were I prepareti to enlarge ou tise subject, I abould enligisten you,
air, assý your readera, as to tise cuatomas and fictions I apeak of, andi man>'
a wealthy lirmn liere would liave to confeas that examinei b>' tise briglit
liglit of hiooun and trutis, its customs are dirty and ita fictions ame
monstrous.

Referring to thse oui>' letters quoteti above ulsicis make definite etate-
ments about certain goods, iiz : those froni Melbourne andi MontresI, I
would ai as regards thse former, tisat for insu>' yeara tisera liveti in
Birmingsain an electro-plater, who made tise moat beantiful deaig
aud whoee work was excellent. Hie was bis own draugistamnan, and fron
hi& fertile brain, patterns and deaigna, always new andi elegast, wem
being cohtinually developed.

Mis goods were nearl>' ail sold. iu America, and tise ordera lie recuived
were always for new deaigna.. It will perbapa be hardi>' creditoti but à*
in a fact, nevertiseleas, tisat has goods were exported to Amnenea te mmu
of thse principal electro jplatera thorc, andi tise deaign& wiic are excitliç
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ach admiration naow, were the work of this cupioue, kind-hearted, %ide and 1 ft. 9 in. deep. The coriaices mud strings are 6 ini. wide, 1
eccentric old gentleman. He je now dead, a> that our frienda on the. ame carried on etretcher beame running between the. vertical etand&rM
other qide of the water muet find sme other way of obtmining flOw whilet the floore are carraed by means of cast iron colunen, betWe0g
Patterns. which and the vertical standards are cast iron girders, and tiie WhOI'

As regards the letter f rom. Montreal, it je a fact that the Mlnerican framework of the building je tirne tied firuily together. The oUt8Sl'
company obtained the order for the rifles, but there was another remao decorative features are i the Italien style, and the face, whikh is 01
besidea that of price. In the. Amnerican guia ail the initerchangeable ornemental caet iron, is hung on to the framework and bolted, but in
partsi are made to fit looeely. On tis aCCOUnt it Cem eailY b. Put mah a manner that, ina the cas of the boite decaying, the ornarnf 1

~oeher or repaired; but ite durabiity is flot; very great, and the catings would etili renisin ina place.
kone8tant; escape of gaz rendere it leus accurate ina its fire. The Engliah
gun is a mucli more durable weapon, because its parti ame eo truly TME DETEMTON OF BEWER OAS.
MI&.U UI UAL Aé5 6UUU .1& 6ULV V01 - I 

5
I a. UJ1

elight mishap cocurs.
If Engliah nierchants would keep their eyes open and b. willing ta
* eit manufacturer. ta send out their new patterns, and above aIl

would streuuously diecouutenance the despatch of cheap goodeecially
for disretionary orders, Ire should hear leu. of thie purt cry of
"dAmerican.conpetition."-l amn, &c.,

À BIRMINGHAM MÀANIJFCTURER.

DEÂTH 0F A GERMAN IRON PRINCE.
GmiiNY bas bast one of her moat farnous sons ; Berli

on. of its wealthieet and moet eminent citizens. Albert Borsig,
the chiei of a flrm of world-wide renown, the owner of the. extensive
Borslg wonke, dl.d on the lUth iiast., at the ago of only 49 years, froua
huart disemme. Tih. Boreig factoriee are second only totioe cf Alfr.d
Krupp ; indeed, it may b. naid, that Kruapp and Boïsig are the repre.
uoitatives of the. Golrman iron induetry, the former devoting ail bis
energi.. ta the destructive weaponu cf war, the latter ta wonks of peSt.
Tiid Bouelg locomotive engines are juet me well known ina Germany and
mauy other Continental countries as are Krupp'e cannons. Albert
Borsig, the. only son of John Borsig, inherited the wealth and factories.
of hie fathor in July, 1857. John Boreic wus a self-made man. When
.h. oatabliahod hie business ini 1837 ho .niployed oniy 50 workiug men;
now no lme than 7,000 families are living on the Borsig promises in
Berlin and Silesia. Penhaps Albert Borsig could not hâve stmrted a
ibçaineee and acquired a fortune s did hie fathor, who wau a urost
ingenions inverator and practmed engineer. But Albert Borsig ceuld
k.ep thé. fortune h. inherited, and work ont the. plans cf is father.
]R. extonded the establiiment at B.rix, which ha. built nearly 4,000
locomotive engin.., beside. a great xuauy etumnenglnee for shipe,
factories, &a, Wh.ra rente incroe.ed ira Berlin ta an enormons lieight,
Borsig acquirsd mines ira Silesia, and thon. eetabliahoed a working men's
.oloray. Boaei<s Silésian muines supply4he coal and pig-iron used ira
tii. Borsig establishments ira Berlin snd Mobit- a Berlin suburb. Ina
spite cf hie enoninous wealth, Albert Boreig had frugal habits. À
patent of nobiity wae rep.atedly offered ta bina; h. refused it. A
doooratioa, howover, h. acc.ptd s an acknowledgment of hie and his
wonking men's laboure. Although devoted ta hie extensive insina,
h. etill fournd timei ta oultivate a tast. for fine arts. Hie garderas snd
hpt-houeee are ene cf the Berlin sights which ne visitor will cana ta

imie, and hie palac.-which, hoiýrever, ho wau «»t d.etined ta inhabit--
ine a most wonderful building. Tii. infinenoe of Borsig waeaiso feit ira
thé. finencial world. Ho ws a member cf the. committee of the. ImperWe
Baak, ead lnvo.t.d enormnoue mm ora the. Stock Exohang in discount-
,hg bille. Hie wealti cun not b. .etimated ina pounds mmd -shillings.
:Tw.nty ta thirty million marks could scrcely pay hie extensive worics,
hâs working men's City mnd stock. Altiiough rather ïevere tawards
tho.. h. employed, ho will b. gromtly deplored by the. workingr niera,
for ho -underst.ed hie business thoroughly, and nover neglected the
idutieof a master. He leaveeenome children who are neot yet of age;
~butthie bueinese wili be cannied on as hithento.

A WÂatEHouss BuiLT oir Izoy.-A novel feature ira building con-
struction, due ina great asure ta the preaent exceptionally low price
cf irora, hue been introduced ira the enectioui.of a large wsrehouse ina
Manchester, wliicii is at present being built for >!esars. John Rylmd
and Rouie» Spencer, fnomn the designe and undéir the superintendeuce
of Mn. J. H. Lynde, C.B., cf the above-named city. The building,
wlbici, when completed, will cever an amn of 600 yards, consiste ci
Itir.. frosnte six stanies high, the whole cf which are constructed of ca
irora. Tii. mairn structure consiste cf vertical iron etandarde, 1 ft. 9 i.

Tii. desdly poison which exhales from, the sewers, and maire
Our City sleeping rooms breeders of fevers and diplitheria, is
sometimes a difficuit thing te deteet. A writer in the AfaaU
facturer aud Buider says that the odor je flot a safe criteriO"i*
In the firet place, the sense of smeil je so différent in differeilt
individuals, that sorne wilI smeil absoluteiy nething whiie othef'
do so very plainly ; secondly, a bad odor anay or rnay not *be
accompanied by injurious gases ; thirdly, it ie flot known th8t
the dangerous miasmatie germe floating ina the air of sewere Or
sewer gas have thenreelvos any odor at ail, or perhaps onlY 1%
scarceiy perceptible odor ; s0 that they mix with air and carib
inhaied without beinq et ail perceived by the individuals f1'
posed ina localities euhject to sewer communication. One of the
motit sensitive testa is a solution ef permanganate of nOtaslit
which is of a brownish pink, and chiangeb its color by tZr pre-
sence of organic bodies in the air ta which the solution is exposed;
at the saine tirie it purifies the air. It is a substance very rich
in oxygen, which it keepe loosely cornbinied, and therefore eaiî

gaves off in a condition as active as ozone, and so oxidizes 1
deetroys a'Il germas it ,'oirtes in contact with. We would recOn'
mend a disinfectirrg of' the locality by often using an atoinizing
spray of this solution. It wili even discc.lor in the air of 60
ordinary bedroo-n, but net se rapidly as when sewer gas or ol@

iurions odore are present. Other disinfectants arc bronallitm
euphate of iron, and carbolie acid ; they are all far superior to
chiorine, which is a destructive agent, acting most powerfully
on substances on which iLs action ie flot wanted, namnely, 011
rnetallic object-it ruina thein, and produces such ara offensive
emeil s to force people to opena doors and windows. Sonle go
e far as to maintain that this ie ail the good je does. One thi.j
4 certain, that it ie ne protection agoinet sewer ga. W.
etate in closing, that the tinie iL takes for a solution ofPo
manganate of potash to diqcolor gives a pretty fair estimat8 o
the anieunt of impurities floating in the atorosphere when a 08tL
dish containing it is exposed. You must first houl the water Il'-
which. you dissolve it, because if you dissolve it in ordifl"!
rain or well water thie may contain irnpurities whjch
change the. color, etipecieliy whera the solution je mucii diiuted
If it ie weil made and the air kept perfectly pure, it will lot~
diecolor uoon, and the ehortniesB of time is a werning of danfO'

Our esteemied contributor J.
sent us some time ago an excée1

suggestion as to anchoring eI'

etc., to a rock foundati on. W i1

an engraving m ade, but our inteWs
gent compositor Icet the "o 'P

in brief, the plan is to bore the to

bers and the rock, and let in a 0
of iron gas-tubing the exact siol

the hole . the lower end being i
panded i the rock by drivilg

over a double taper-plug, Whch id
Put i at first. The upper 0rad ý

expanded by a taper.pluf W
hammered down flush wit-h e

timber. ciThe cheapest Wa/y 0
get theso out is to saw thefl

/~and leave them i."
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-Nzw'SiiowrR BAýriH. PORT WIN MffAR S
The Bozerian New Shower Bath, which is shown in the aunexed Several Engliah surgeons have of late endeavored to remove

*Oodcnt, is a novel apparatue readily availableasud easfily olerated by Ithis diefigurement from the human face, obliterating the mark
the bather himself. In the tub is a cast-iron air ohainher, whieh also Iwithout scar. In these cases the mark wua confined to the nigbt
"t'esâ s a support foi, the pedal levers. Mach lever operatea a pumap, Ihalf 6f the face, and the treatment consisted of scarification by

Imeans of parallel incisions the entire thickness of the skin,
made by a frozen scalpel, the ski n being also frozen by means
of the ether spray. Thie cuts were one sixteenth of an inch
* part, and as soon as these were healed a second set of parallel
incisions were made obliquely to the direction of tbe firpt set,
and so on with a series of operations until complete. Perfect
succeas was the resuit, as the port wine mark gradually faded
away, and was fioally obliterated without leaving a scar.

forces the water in the basiii into the air chambor, so that the
0e rhS.q only to move the weight of hie body alternately first ou

q4i' aî ten o the other to wnrk the pamps. The water is thus
,ho uP a Pipe couuectedl with this air chamber, and escapes in
Qvretfo the perforated receptacle *above. The same water- is ue

% OV er again, and the shower ie maintained s long as the
1 Ch<>mes The bath is a French invention, and we hear that il

PeSîIccesful use in many of the " water-cure " establishuments ii

%db N CIMENT.-MI-. I. J. Mann, assistant engineer. Port
of l)O kOfftce, Dublin, has made experimeuLs upon the qualities

ybtOtndcernent, which, prove that coarsely ground cernent
-tt b8 neat iwithout sand) je strouger than finely ground

1* lit when used withi sand, as in concrete and mortar, it
or c1ea that cernent -contaiuiug only twenty-five per cent of

*h fe ceat particles had but haîf the strength of mortar mixed
o Si'e xerent, the cernent use.d beiug in each case four weeks
t'hOithe other baud, extremiely fine sand dimiuisbed the
k of t he mortar to leua than one haîf of that which was

*'th coase sand.

Tiîz INFLUTENCE OF SURR1OI4DINGs.- The surroundings of
the place of labor bave more influence upon the operative than
many are aware of. Give a workman clurnsy tools to work with,

a% rough, dirty bench to work upon, imperfect hight, scarcely
elbow room, and but littie care exercised respectintg proper
ventilation and warmth, and he will become carelp8s, work
partaking of the character of bis surronidings; ha will thixik
more of his wages at a certain time than of -the completion of
bis work. A few years of this experientie will spoil almost an y
workinan, no matter how good he may be. But give him, on
the contrary, good tools to work with and an airy and agreeable
place in which to performn work, and he will insensibly take
more pains with it than ini a badly arranged room. In a plea-
sant rooîn be will, of his own accord, keep his tools and work
in goodJ order snd more cheerfully performi the taak assigned to
him. A kind of magnetic influence of tbe surroundings will
infuse itself into the operative, and hie work will partake of
that aîîd go fromn hlma stamped with the impresa of the in-
fluence thus created. This applies with equal force to the work-
shops in connection with many ironmongers' places of business.
General repsiring often carried on in rooms wretchedly lighted
anid ventilated, will do much to induce the werkmen to take
lesa pdins in turning out satifactory work.

UTILIziNG BITS OF SoA.-Instead of throwing away the
pieces of soap which becorne too smaîl for cenvenient handling,
make a suare flannel bag of suitable size ;leave one end partly
open, anid put in the pieces as they collect ; 'ahen it is full
baste up the opening, and it mires a nice bath-tub arrange-
ment. Another way is to, add a littie water, set them in a tin
on the stove, and let them simmer slowly. When cold, you
will have tolerably good soft soap, juat tbe thing for putting in
your wash boiler or washing tins with. Or by evaporating part
of the water you may get tlie soap bard enough to be molded
into amail cakes, which. can be dried for use.

CEMZNT FOR ÂQIJÀRIA.-An adhesive cernent for aquaria may
be made by mixing equal parfts of flowers of suiphur, pulverized
sal ammoniac, an diron filinge, mrith, good linseed oul varnish,
and then adding enough pure white lead to forin a firm, easily
worked mass. -

THE EASIEST WAY vo DRowN.-If death by drowning be
inevitable, as in a shipwreck, the easiest way to die would be
to suck water into the lungs b ya powerful inspiration, as;
soon as one went beueath the surface,.p A persori who liad the
courage to do tîjis would probably become almost immediately

euucouscious, and never rise to, the surface. As soon as the fluid
flld hie lunge, ail feelings of chulliness aud pain would cease,
the indescribable semi-delirium that accompanies anaesthesia

8would corne on, with n gig in the ears snd delightful visions
%of color and light, while be would seemn to himnself to be geutly
1 sînking to reet on the softest of bede and with the most de-
elightu of dreama.

tHEUR ACHENBACE, the Prusian Minister of Commerce, has
1issued an order that, during the progress of the P>aris Exhibi-
tion, arrangements shall be made at the Berlin Scbool of Mines,
to place every facility witbiu the reach of sucb visitors as desire
to, avail themaselves of the opportunity of studying the mineral
wealth of the kingdorn. This act of courtesv, it le gratifyiug to
know, bas been extended for the speci.al benefit of American
scientifle visitors, in recounition of th e polite attentions ex -
tended to German professional, men duriug our Centennial, by
the members of the American Inâtitute of Mining Engineers
and other8.

Ai; officiai guide for the Exhibition at Paris ha. just ap»
peared under the title of a " Guide de l'Exposition Universelle,
~de la Ville de Paria." It coutains 54 mapa and plans.
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]PRAIRIE ,DOG, RÂTTLESITAKE, AND OWL.

THE PRAIRIE 1)00 AND THE UINVITED OUESTS.

The prairie dog (Cyïio;iby ludovicianus3) of the Missouri region,
sud westward and southward, belongs to a genus of American
rodents intermediate between the marmots and prairie aquirrels.
This woodchuck in miniature is about 13 inches long, with the
tail 4 juches more ; the color above is reddish or cinnamon
browu, with liglirer tip4 to the haire, aud a few black ones in-
termixed ;beneath, brownish-white or yellow ; tail like the
back, with a black %ip The cheek pouches are very rudirnentary,
the eyes large, sud the ears very short. The prairie dog was
probably so named from the sharp toue of its chattering, Somle-
what resembling the yelp of a sniall dog, as it b)ear8 no external
resemblauce whatever to the dog. It je the petit chien of the
French Canadians, and the iwish-ton-wish of the Western Indian.

These intereeting animais live in burrows, and great numbers
are found iu the same hocaity, formting comirrunities which the
hunters caîl " dog towns." These villages ofteu exteud over a
distance of several miles.

Before the eutrauce to each burrow there is a littie conical
mouud of earth, heaped up to a height of about 18 inches, and
on the top of this, one o! the occupants xnay uzmally be seen
sitting, inteut on watcbing what is going ou in the community,
or ou the lookout for iutruderi. At the firet aharm caused by an
intruder, a general scampering takes place throughout the vil-
lage, _with cries of waruiug. Upon reachiug their mounda they

sit perfectly quiet, like so rnany sentinels, curions to know what
ail the ccmmotion is about. At a further alarm. they approach'
stili clouer to their entrances, ready ýo dive in, and appear to
make vehement threats, throwing up their tails in a very comical
manuer with each energetie bark, accompauyiug this noisy chat-
tering with a liquid gurgliug sound. In a twinkliug they di'
appear into their burrows in a ludicrous, tumbling manner,an
then, after a short time, they mnay be seen here and there peep*
ing out to see if the coast je clear. Like young pupe, they ar
very clumsy ini their niovements, and when (as rarely occUrs>
they are surprised at a distance from their burrows and find thOY
eau not escape, they aseume an air of audacity, and a most S5111
gular expression of defiance or of important auger, before shlow'
ing themselves to be captured.

They feed chiefly at night, their food consisting almost el'
ciusively of grase and succulent stems. In the fertile lands Of
Central Kansas, they sometinies prove terrible peste to thle
farmers in the sad havoc they make among the fields of grewiIIg
corp.

Squirrel-like, they are prudent enough to lay up a filf sUPPIY
of provender to hast them through the long sud rigorous wifltero
they often have to endure. It je said that late in suminer 0110
may frequeutly uieet with burrows around the outrance of Whlch
for some distance, the gashas been neatly mown and left to
cure ; sud that, a few days llater, the bey wilh be fouud to hs«V
been cleanly gathered up and carried into the burrow.
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Qune of the inost curious things in regard to the domestic
Ocoliomy of this littie animal is that of its strange compaEnion-
ship with such undesirable guests as the burrowing owvl and
the rattlesnake, both of which are usually found inba7biting its
a1bode. As to the owl, it is there like other parasites, perhaps,
011 Sufferance mnerelv, and very littie notice is taken of its pre-
sellce by the dog. Yet that the presence of the intruder is flot
alw5a,s agreeshi, is proved by the fact that the dog often rida
hirnse1f of the nuisance by removing lis own quarter. ta a new
burrow.

There are few birds that present a more lu dicrous appearance
tbax1 these samne burrowing owls. They spend most of their time
duriLg the day standing at the entrance of their dwellings, ap.
Parently engaged ini deep contemplation. Wheiî an intruder1flakes his appearance, they begin a series of most ridiculous and
'Ornical bowings and courtesies, staring ail the while with their
great solemn eyes ; and then, with a cry somewhat like the
8Sound of a watchman's rattle, thcy fly to a neighboring mound

"'drtaulne the saine air of pensive meditation. In the majority
of cases, these owls are found in communities by themselves, in
the demerted villages of the prairie dogs, their presence in many
Cases having served to drive the rightful proprietors from their
dwelling.

WVith regard to the rattlesnake, nothing of a satisfactory
nature is kiiown as to the part he plays in the domestic arran-
gelllents of this interestii g community. Mr. Kendall, in his
11arrative of the San ta FéExpedition, says that the prairie dogs
are " compelled to let thein pas in and out without molesta-

lo.»certain it is that, alth-ough the relations of the anake
With both the dog and the owl are not ail friendly, they are not
F'40 1nhiuical as would naturally be imagined. The rattlesnake
"2elus nieyer to be wanton ; it simply defends itself from danger,
01 Procures its food by means8 of its terrible fangs. This food
O~c5ionally consista of the young of the prairie dog, but proba-
bly very seldom of the full grown auimal or of the owl. Small
anlilIlals do not usually show much together with them, and the
Prairie dog will unconcernedly pass theni by and enter his burrow
44 theY lie basking in the sun at its very entrance.

Prairie dog readily become accustomed to the haunts of man,
an their vïllages are often found. on the outskirts of populons

t*8 They prefer, as locations for their villages, gently
tP'nig lands skirting valleys, yet they are often f ound in the

top4 Of the highest divides, and far down near the streanis,
thOugh always avoiding rocky, xnarshy, or even moist grounds.

A IIANOING BASKET FOR A COOL ROOM.
Alady wishes to know how to fi11 her hanging basket with

Plants suited t'o a cooî roonim; the house is moderately warmed-
thoughot, andhile the room inu which she would place the

b ake i seldnivery warm, itneyer gets cool enough to freeze.
If qllite late in the season to start baskets of this kind. If

if rs. can get froni a flori8t a couple of strong vigorous plants
UiroPean ivy, the rest will not be difficult. Most floriqs keep

hoîl Pots as there is conViderable demand for it during the
ol1ay ,î5 'and we notice that it is generally on sale at ail seaBona

utestores of the city floristq. But you can, no doubt, get the.
Plant5 at the florist nearest to you. For the rest, you had better
8g o ~>the woods. It will not b. difficult to find in almost any
r1eky ravine, or wooded hilîside, our largest Evergreen fern, the

taegenSil fern, a vigorous species, a foot or more high;

the Usoute clumps of this. You wiil b. very likely to find in
fruit n loods the Partridge-berry, also called One-berry, as its

18~ Ploduced by two flowers. This is a capital plant for a
Place Some sheetu of moss, such as is found at the lower
ofe trees, will be usefuil. 0f course, you can not get these if

is w1rzen, any more than you can soul from the woods,
t 11 (and some sand) to fi11 the basket: If lucky enough

ausec r. ail thle niaterial, set a clump of the fern ini the centre,
vt.y Y PPosite each half of the handle, and bits of the Partridger-

of t O 1 lid the edges, so that the vine will hang over the Mîes
Ofl bset. Probably each Ivy plant will have several stems;

th oneOrmor oftlesearondthehanleof the basket, aud
ete8to the outside of the basket itself, loosely tying the

the 11 lcew coarsed thread. When ail are 1 ,lanted, and
tçàe lUrfteothe earth leveled, theu place on the aheets of mass

~qie ver the soul. The moss can be tamn or cut into bits to
211tire between the larger pieces, and ail made to look like an

that - ee bi green. Presa the mosu down firmly, to b. sure
la tWl e in close contact with the earth. The engraving

aWI 8,asket we filled with just these materials some while aga,

A JAPANESE FLOWEE BASKET.
In the Japanese Building at the Centennial Exposition is

to be found a variety of hanging baskets, containing orna-
mental plants. On. of the. moist graceful designs la shown

in the annexed, engraving, the basket being made of the.
roots of trees, laid parallel and encircied by hoops. Fernz
and other plante, judiciously selected, are placed with their
roots inside the basket, the flowers and foliage hanging down
outaide. It would be difficuit to imagine a prettier ornament
for the parior or conservatory.

BKITWITU IVY AND> 11ADY FEitNS.
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and we neyer had one, even when furnished with expensive exo-
tics, that g ave us more satisfaction. These are ail shade-loviug

flants, an d do perfectly well in a cool room, where there is but
ittle direct sunlight. 0f eourse, the soul must be watered 'when

it needs it, and the Ivy wiIl be ail the heaithier if its leaves are
sponged occasionally, to free theni front dust, and if poasible a
good showering should 110w and then be given to the whole
basket .- Ameriran Agricultzerist.

CRYSTALIZED FLOWERR.
Cous-truct baskets of fancy form with pliable copper wire, and

wrsp themn with gauze. Into these tie to the bottom. violets,
ferus, gerauium, leaves-in fact auy tlowers exccpt full blown
roses-and sink them in a solutioni of alum, one pound to a
gallon of water, after the solution is cooled. The colors will
then be preserved in their original beauty, and the crystal-
ized alum will hold faster than whien from a hot solution. Wh e "
you have a lighit coverin g of crystals that completely crusts the
articles, reniove the bset care fully, and allow it to drip for
twelve hours. These baskets niake a beautiful îiailor ornament,
and for a long tinie preserve the freshness of the fiowers.

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSEHOLD PLANT.
The calla lily, roots of which may be procured of sny florist,

is one of our finest plants for house.growing, when properly treat-
ed. The best metbod we have tried is to procure an earthern

c
a
a
0

t
t

Fig. 1.-raAIs OF TABLE. FIg. 2.- TIBLE COMPLETE.

A HOXE-NADE WORK-TABLE AM!] BRAST.
ar-sutaoly .iecoratea on ine out8ide i Uesîreu, [)y paiutiug or Iu former volumes we have given quite a number of illustra-
astiug on of frieze or flower picture8, or by a paper open-worktoso rilso untr ob aefo.aalbemtrtls

ovrig I hi leric ol on i dejt and we 110w add one more to the list-a combined. work-table and
ud in it set the calla plant. Now put on the top of this mou id work.basket, from a design sent saine tume &go. This hom6eà
layer of dlean coarse sand about two inches deep and on top made furuiture, if well put togiather, will bit qulte as serviceable

if tzhis some small pebbles. Then f11l the jar with water, andastt ucsefrmheabn-ak ndpoleead,paeas evaporated, so, as to, always have the water several thtprasdroihecbntakraduolteran
nlce depaoetepbls lc nawr.adsnynay be made at a cost qut inigifcant as compared with the
vnes d aboe pate pebles t P lae , uaxriand sunuys other. In the matter of a parauce, there is a cosy-home liko
o bind owd ythe plants i en th o m. up a lage luxuint leaes, look about these home-made articles, that is much more in keeP,
o beflowed bylk thl e mansent boomn Wha sucsis sil tt er, ing with the sinrrouudiugs of those in moderato circumstanÇe5,
heal io tinuks eibe sen of inwes A ucesinoas tro-r than any showilç, upholstered, work of the shops. Those of Ouir

inear ontinth ous er iel suaof flow e fwiuuows intro readers who fiud thenselves, as many of them do, at a distance
aucd inoa theateil usuly.ci tivei thu furm rthrae from cities, can, by the exercise of a little mechanical tact, provide

md afor a leasng tud.-SientficFarer.themst-îves with articles of use and comfort, which they could
0 ouo not otherwise obtain. A barre], and a few pieca of luiner, wWl

CONTXI.ATIOI 0 AI I.&HOUES. fùrnislh the materials for the frame-work of the table. The heads
CONAIE ATIN O AR I IEO'UM. of the, barrel answer for the base aud the caver; these hen gini

An aduit person consumes 500 grains of oxygen per hour, and two or three pieces, are fastened together by two stripe nailed 011
çives out 600 grains per hour of carbonic acid. A child of 50 in the mauner of cleats. To the centre of one of these fasten 511
iounds weight gives off as mueh as an adult of 100 pouuds weight. upright standard of a convenieut height, as in Fig. 1 ; this maY
k. school.room filled with children wiil, if not well ventilated at be doue by puttiug several stroug nails through the base, and it
:ho begiuning of the biour, contain 25 parts in 1,000 of carbonic would add greatly to its streugth to place two of four short braces
icid, at the end of thie first hour 41, and at the end of the second between the base and the standard ; these are not shown in the
âour 81. The air is i,ýso spoiled hy the perspiration of thej body, eugraving. The strougest and best hoop of the barrel is selected,
ind by the volatile oils given (out througli the skin. An adult and four braees, of staves aplit in halves, or other material, a"
ýives off through the sio in 24 liours, from 7,500 to 12,000 grains attachcd at haîf way up the standard, one end of each being firinll
of water mixed with va, ions excrements, poisonous if breathed. nriled to the standard, and the other end to the hoop. The

A stearin candle consumes fromn 200 to 300 grains of oxygen frame being fiuisbed, as in figure 1, it is also to be covered With
per hour, and gives oif tour-fifths of a cubic foot of carbonic acid, such maýterial as may be desired, or may be at hand. Glazed
and haîf an ounce of water. cambric of some bright colour, covered with Swiss muslin, laid

Carbonic oxid is a much more dangerous gas than carbonic acid, on in plaits, makes a very pretty covering ; but the inatter 0
aud this obtains entrauct ta aur rooms in mauy ways, through covering is one that admits of a wide variety, and most bouse'
cracks in stoves sud defective stove.pipes, or when the carbonie keepers Nvill be iucliued to utilize some material at baud. The
acid of the air cornes in contact with a ver) hot stove and is cou- coveriug should be put on with small tacks, and left full enotigb
s'erted inta carbouic oxid. The dust of the air may, on a Imot ta allowv of its being gathered in at the middle, by meaus Of 0'
stove, be burut to produce it ; or it may flow out froni stove-pipes cord or baud, as in figure 2. The second barrel-lead is ta. b,
when the gas is not perlèctly cousumed. covered on bot' sides with the ruaterial, and may be fastened bl

Anotber form of air iujury is the dust of a fungus growth a hiuge ta one of the braces, or left baose. A ruffle or a plait0d
which filsa the air in danp sud warmn places ; we cali it miasma strip should be put aroumd the caver, sud arouud the top an
froni a want of a true knowledge of its character. Accidentai bottoni, ta hide the edges of the covering material, and give
vapors are the crowuing source of air poisouing ; th~ese are tobacco finish to the wbole. If the coverng is nat sewed togethert blit
anioke, kitcheu vapors, wash-raom vapors, sud the like. the ed ges nierely lapped over where they meet, the lower part 'Of

Wheu we heat aur bouses sud close th eni froni outside air, th e the table niay be used ta hold slippers or other articles, hb
heat turna the mixture into a vile mess unfit for breathiug The Imay be put ini through the openiug thus left. If desired, the,
only remedy is ventilation. Dnring cold weather, when the table may have casters attached ta, t he bottoni. The n Y bsf
raams are closed froni free currents of outside air, anc must look may be fitted uv ta suit the convenience. A siugle',.arow g
after the matter thoroughly sud do his best ta prevent inijury to of ai rong inaterial, with an pening toa show the standard ta P.&
himself and famuly froni polluted air. trgh nybtaedt t oop, sud forin ane large receP t '

acIe, or it may be divided into soveral compartments. TheIn
AN eruption of Mount Hecla opened February 27th derside of the caver mnay be furnished with several pockets tô hol

arices and its capacity as a work-stand may be stili mare '11*
FMarnes were ejected in column , gradually increaaing in larged by attaching a raw of small packets arouud the upper e
saize, tili the height of the mountain wau doubled. of the stand, ta hald spoale and other materiaa.-ÀmS'400

-Agriculturisi.

(Anguat, 1878.
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COUNTRY HOUSES.

COTTAGE IN THE QUEEN ANNE STYLE.

TIMBER AND TILE COTTAGE.

A PICTURESQUE GABLE.

SMALL COTTAGE, OR LODGE.

EXAMPLES OF COTTAGE ARCHITECTURE.
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.Fig. 84.

.Fig. 85.

CO NSTRUCTIV CÀ&RPEFIY.
Fige. 81 and 82 represent two different arrangement& for su'1

porting the mniddle part of crossing beains froin above, the choice
of which, depends on the circumetauces under which. they are t
be constructed. In Fig. 81 the lower cross beami is supported by
two iron stirrups, and the upper one laye ou it ; en Fig. 82 the
upper one is thus supported, and the lower one hange on the
sanie, as seen ini Fig. 83 in section. The latter arrangement iO
not to be recommended when the lower beam bas rnuch of a lR
to, bear ;Fig. 81 is preferable. In both arrangements the uppr
beamn may simply lie on the lower one, or xnay be mortieed, whlCh
however must only be done to, a emaîl extent, so as not to, weakefl
the beanis too much. In Fig. 84 a somiewhat antique lookiiig
ornamental arrangement ie represented, which may be used whefl
there je plenty of room below the horizontal beani. The vertiOhi
hanging beam. consiets of two beames, joined by the screw.bolUO
seen at the aides above and below the cross beam, which je grad
by them, being cut out to receive it ; or, in order flot to weaKefu
tbe vertical beam. too much the cntting ont is partially made iMi
the horizontal beam, as ehown in Fig. 85.

TÂKING COLD. - The human frame was intended for activitl'
but it muet be managed. A locomotive can run very fast, but if
stopped instantaneously, when going at a high rate of speed, it 1D
injured ; so a ekilful engineer tories down bis epeed graduallY»
In this lies the whole secret of not taking cold. After walkiflgo
or runnilg, or dancing. or any exercise that quickens the circula-
tion, a littie current of air fromi a window, a crevice from an opell
door, for a few minutes, just to cause a chili, is sure to produGe
cold. Merely stopping on the street in a current of air will do
the job. After exercise always seek rest in a sheltered plîCGO
where you will be warm, neyer being hasty to remove bat, glov8s?
or cap. Let perepiration subside before disrobing if in.doorft, andL
if out-doore al ways keep gently mo'ving until the usual condition"
ie attained.

THEP average life of a rail is 13 years.
Tuz renewal of rails in 1877 wau 7-7 per cent.

Fig. 82.

Fiv. 8 1.

(August, 1878.
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CARVEù PANEL. FRoM DooR IN THE LoGGiLE OF iE VATICAN, POME.
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The Ducheu of Hiliurit Srd.

1Another notable Duchess lias made 'ber mark ln
the worid ;and it i:s 01e o! Aineriran lineage and
birti. Tbis la Duchess o! Iliiliiurst 3rd, a Short-
lbion) beifer owîîcd liv MNr. Loder, ot England, but
bred by Nir. Cochranme, ut Itilihurst, Canada, and

-a rich red-tbe outilce la a tracing o! the original,
and represecta the forn ot the beiter with exact-
nesà. The sire ot the heifer la Diake of Hhilurat.
2ud, a descendant ut the Hillhurst berd, owned by
Mr. Cochrane of Canada. The branch of the Ducli-
eas famiiy, to wbicla this animal belongs, ls much
more vigorous aud productive than the pure Duch-
esses, and la, in tact, the ouly offaboot of the famlly

barmes, to lis kept ou hànd even lu Urnes of peace,
.ad in var the consumption la very great. EverY
isw years, European journials are alamed at tise
scarcity of hormes, and juat now the LrigUsb people
are anziously asklng wbere a auppiy could be pro-
cured for their cavalry, ln case of war. lu thi'
event there vouldt certetnly bc a demand, for our
*nlmals, larger than wve could suppiy, and ln ifl7

SIIORTHORN HEIFEL, DUJCHESS 0F IIILLHUBST, 3RD.

purcbaacd by bier present oweer at a recen t sale ai
lmported stock lu England, for 4,100 guineas, or
$2.525.-a remarkable price for so youngan animal,
scarcely more tissu a cal!. Il la possible Ibat
abs, as an article ut merchandise, la wortb ail alie
brought. Breedlng animais are not tao jnatly val-
ued by thse price of lies! or ai milk, snd if ans af ber
progcnv sbould ture out to be s valnable a lireeder
as one af iher related race, tbe Duke af Alrrie,
wblch bas the. deserved reputatlon ut lislng tbe
parent ai mare vaînable animais than any allier
bell, and by far tise beat Shortbore bull ever sen
ltu America, tbe price may well lie canaidersd as
usoderate, eve ini thse depressed tîtees. Thisa
animal lias been îîniversaily sccepted se a caodel
Shorihorii, and certainiy na anc cau reins la dmit,
at firat aleht, Ilsat abs pousacses, le perfection, ail
tie lisanties of tlals fine race. 11cr Jorin and fea-
turcs. are pe-rfect, and are adainbly reprcsented le
thse colored prinit tram whlch the cngraving waa
mnade. Tisa print la given lei an, extra aicet by thse

Loiidon ALiriuiturai Gazette," a Jnurnai wilch
bas donue izoot service ta the Siorlisare interest, ln
ffteadily opôlng the deinsive style ut pictnring
aimais. wiie hast, tnforlnnately, become au popu-
lar. bath le tlîls euntrv and le England. Wie
our cngiuvieg mitn ua give the calar'ai tic animal

whicb continues ta Increue In number. Unfortu-
nately Ibis Airdrle brancis bas bsec almoit entirely
lopped off tram thîs aide ai tise Atlantic, &a that
but ans porc deacendant o! thua important famnly,
snd tht s yel nproductive, remnalea la Amserlea.

Tne Export.tiort of Hams,.

Sevorai bundrefi bead ai bances vers sont ta
Europie 1mat year, and recently s number were
shlpped Ilirongi the agency oi Mr. Stoddsrd, ai OZ6
Greenwich St., New Yark. This, we beileve, la tise
ffirat ahlpmnt tram Nov York, and la thse beginnlnng
ai an important business wici muet grow la large
proportions le tbe course ai Uime. We baves chas
ai homrs tiat are admlrsbly fltted for csvairy pur-
poses, and for road uses. Far Ibis vs have to
thack the breedera of trottieg hors. via bave,
during msiîy years ai caretul Improvement and
training, supplled tie country witli s moat useful
clas ai animais. Tise raclng harmes ai Europe cen
cal compete willi aur trottera, eltier for lie rad
or for tIse purposea ai war, sud nov tint tIse value
ai aur hanses bas lisse dlacovered, we look for a
permanet market for themIn l Europe. Tise ire-
qeent European wara caii for a large supply of

case It la probable tèt, a&l of our surplus stock *0
lied resdy acd profitable sale lu forslR 0 @nuu

In view of thes cîrcumataoua, It vould l
tfor us ta consfider how vo eau Improve Our
so tisat farinera may be able 10 take a"FersOf t,1o
business. It bum lisse toô frequently the cà» -e

farinera have flot only bsgrudged the. eoet~ 01t
services of a good sire, but tbey have silo0 reseiW
for breedicg only lhe pooreat, of their stOrI,4l
thse botter onea might lie foresd to lo s le WO
vork le the sprlng. Spavined, wind-brokO@4 w0w

ont mares, baya besu uaed for brtsding, ufltil &
number of homes are eonstitutlonahly Pase -t
dhsesse, and areo ai 111e value froua their UwbItU
costa no more ta raase s good colt th"n & paon on##
aed if farinera vould kesp à good broOd Mar
two, snd vould secure gooli aires, a M&MI 111%*t
meade as profitable le her ceusatoSOd'
cows, vithaut cansldenlng the value af ber We
whieli, at lie lest, yull pay for -ber feed-
eatablisbed tact, sîthougs IL may aoss lard gw
tolie se anamalona ane, tbat the mnore
sUtnte rafiroadean sateautengris.t W PeI
ees grester demnazd we cnute for tb. 55"'
liorsea. Horse-power là, afer &Dl, only&te
atsam-power, and tihe more atea -p..w«,, I"yL
the more horse-power vs sisfl e t ns 415 la

256 (Âugut, l8e8.
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